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RI C HARD F . CELESTE 

GOVER N Oct 

STATE OF OHIO 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

COLUMBUS 43215 

Dear Ohio National Guardmembers: 

I express my deepest appreciation to everyone who 
assisted during the recent statewide snow emergency. 
The situation was the worst we have encountered since 
the 1978 blizzard. The recent snow emergency was of 
such severity and magnitude that the usual response 
capabilities of local and state governments were exceeded. 

We can once again be proud of the dedication, 
responsiveness and professionalism displayed by State 
Disaster Services employees and Ohio National Guard
membe rs of the Adjutant General's Department. The Ohio 
National Guard committed nearly 1,000 guardmernbers, 
helicopters, four-wheel drive vehicles and construction 
equipment in completing hundreds of missions involving 
transport of patients and medical personnel to hospitals; 
e v acuation and shelter for stranded motorists; and clearing 
critical transportation routes to hospitals. 

Once again, the "citizen-soldiers" of the Ohio 
National Guard have richly added to their nearly 200-year 
proud legacy of service to the nation and to the citizens 
of Ohio. We salute you. 

Sincerely, 

RICHARD F. CELESTE 
Governor 

********************************** 
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Cover Photo 

BLINDING SNOW-Ohio National Guard 
helicopter is on a mission in northern Ohio dur
ing the 1984 statewide snow emergency. 
(Photo by SSgt. KEN WHITE) 

"Military Family" Goals 

Training is Critical 
to Readiness 

T 
he Ohio National Guard is an in
creasingly important member of 
the "military family." We can view 

our family in several ways: active, re
serve, guard; guardmembers, techni
cians, civilian employees; retirees and 
active participants. We are also a family 
within each unit and in the relationship 
of units within a command. From still 
another viewpoint, we are each a 
member of a natural family unit. 

Today's national guard is a member of 
the military family upon whom increas
ing reliance is being placed. The national 
guard has assumed unprecedented re
sponsibilities in Americas' national 
defense. In a world of conflict and ten
sions, where communism spreads like a 
cancer threatening peace, freedom and 
tranquility, we cannot accept less than 
our best military efforts. 

A strong defense is a respeded deter
rent and a proficiently capable force. 
Failure, excuses, cynicism and medi
ocracy are easy to attain-do nothing. 
We cannot and will not accept these 
words in our military lifestyle. 

C 
ombat readiness is the key to a 
st~o_ng, respected a~d capable 
mll1tary. In the Oh1o National 

Guard, we need to establish reasonable 
and attainable goals for our "military 
family" for the next three years: 

• Improve personnel management to 
reduce personnel attrition rate. 

• Increase the percentage of black 
guardmembers, especially in technical 
and officer positions, through vigorous 
recruitment initiatives. 

• Raise the level of individual and 
unit readiness. 

• Improve the technical and tactical 
proficiency of today's junior leaders- of
ficers and noncommissioned officers
to the needed level that also inspires 
leadership confidence in subordinates. 

• Emphasize technical competency 
development and enhancement of basic 

"modern battlefield" skills necessary for 
survival. 

• Encourage today's officer and non
commissioned officers in leadership 
positions to properly train others to 
become tomorrow's leaders. 

• Insist that all guardmembers in 
leadership positions train, maintain, lead 
and care for those entrusted in their 
responsibility. 

• Enhance the effectiveness and effi
ciency with which programs and ser
vices are delivered in non-military 
elements of the Adjutant General's 
Department. 

We can most successfully achieve 
these goals by fostering a sense of fami
ly with concentration upon three critical 
elements. People are vital, time is critical 
and training is essential. 

G 
uardmembers are a most vital 
asset. As leaders, we must exer
cise good personnel manage

ment to best utilize our fundamental 
asset-people. Time is a limited resource 
of which there never seems to be 
enough. Improved utilization of person
nel and advance planning often reduce 
or alleviate the time "crunch." 

Training is the primary activity which 
consumes the bulk of our personnel and 
our time. It is the adivity which develops 
personal skills and enhances individual 
and unit readiness to fight and to win if 
we are mobilized. We need to examine 
training from many perspectives: in
dividual, unit; primary, secondary, addi
tional duty and combat; combat support, 
combat service support. Training is key 
to readiness, personnel are fundamental 
to training and time is the umbrella in 
which our "military family" must oper
ate to ensure a posture of readiness and 
a secure future for all. 

Raymond R. Galloway 
Adjutant Ge11eral 
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VIEWPOINTS 

Congratulations! 
I wanted to let you know how much I en

joyed the january edition of the BUCKEYE 
GUARD magazine. The stories were well 
done, and pictures were many and varied. 
Even your awards pictures were done with 
extra effort so as to avoid the slightest hint 
of "grip and grin." 

Congratulations on producing a fine issue. 
Col. Thomas P. Garigan 
Chief of Public Affairs, TRADOC 

Editor's note: 

Each Ohio National Guardmember who 
submitted articles and photographs published 
in the january issue (and other issues) should 
personally accept this letter of congratula
tions from the Chief of Public Affairs at the 
Training and Doctrine Command-one of the 
Army's 14 major commands. Congratulations 
to you for a great effort! 

Dam Site, Better 
Not satisfied with the downstream side of 

the new canoe portage around the Piqua 
Municipal Dam, the Ohio National Guard re
turned to the site during the weekend of 
November 12th. 

Additional steps, five tons of gravel and 
metal handrails, were added to increase the 
safety and usefulness of this portage. 

Our thanks to Committee delegate, Dick 
Siedel, for securing the much needed gravel, 
which was again generously donated by Arm
co Quarries of Piqua. 

Thanks also to the City of Piqua for their 
help and, of course, to the Ohio National 
Guard Unit, Company B, 372nd Engineer 
Battalion of Greenville for designing and con
structing this important portage. 

Great Miami River 
Corridor Committee 

Too Little, Too Much? 
I usually enjoy reading the Buckeye Guard 

magazine as it provides me information about 
the Army and Air National Guard in Ohio. 
Ha.vever, the October issue continued a trend 
of one-sided coverage that has been in ex
istence for some time. 

In that issue, 72% of the articles pub I ished 
were written by or about the Army National 
Guard, 16% could be classified as both Army 

and Air Guard and only 12% about the Air 
National Guard. 

I believe that the Air members would appre
ciate more coverage of their particular units. 
I would suggest that the Editor take advantage 
of the many newsworthy items found in the 
Air units' newspapers. Also, I would encour
age all Air Guardmembers to write and sub
mit articles about their units and members to 
the Buckeye Guard. 

Yours Truly, 
Concerned Ohio Air Guardmember 

Editor's note: 

The BUCKEYE GUARD magazine is your 
command information publication. Through 
the medium of articles and photographs, in
formation and news about people and units 
is published and read. Like the "concerned 
Ohio Air Guardmember", we had recently 
completed an analysis of articles-published 
during 1982 and 1983. The analysis was 
completed, by unit, since the magazine 
depends greatly upon the quantity and quali
ty of articles and photographs received from 
units. The findings and apparent trends were 
revealing. The detailed trend analysis was 
recently transmitted to all commanders. The 
analysis examined both the number of arti
cles and the length (column inches) of ar
ticles. In summary, the Army units tallied 161 
articles (71 %) for 905 column inches (71 %), 
while the Air units amassed 65 articles (28%) 
for 365 column inches (28%). Coincidentally, 
we noticed that the Army Guard strength is 
74% of the total strength. Each reader can 
reach their own conclusions. 

The BUCKEYE GUARD magazine attempts 
to give equitable consideration to all submit
tals, units and activities of both Army and Air 
National Guard, as well as other elements in 
the Adjutant General's Department. Space is 
allocated according to news value of submit
ted items; specific inches are not reserved on 
a continuing basis. 

Periodically, readers of military publica
tions are asked by survey: What do you like 
best and what do you like the least about the 
publication? The answers received are very 
similar. Readers like reading about them
selves, their unit and other units. They like 
least reading about other units and not their 
own. 

One of the best ways to read about yourself 
and your unit is to ensure that you and your 
unit submit good articles and quality action
oriented photographs with complete cafr 
tions. All submittals should be clearly 
marked: "For BUCKEYE GUARD." If we can
not use a submittal we will return it with a 
letter of explanation and information to help 
improve future success. Published articles 
will be recognized by a certificate sent to the 
submitter through the unit commander. 

We try to use all submittals, but we must 
reserve the right to edit as necessary. We also 
extract articles and "People" items from unit 
newsletters received; articles and photos in 
newsletters should contain credit lines. Let
ters to the editor are welcomed, but may be 
edited for length and clarity. Names will be 
withheld upon request, but anonymous let
ters will not be published in future issues. If 
we edit wrongly, we hear about it, but if we 
improve an article, we seldom hear a com
plaint. Keep submitting and read about your
self and your unit! EDITOR 

PLAN TO ATTEND 
ANNUAL CONFERENCES 

4-6 May 

25-27 May 

Deer Creek 

Camp Perry 
ONGA 

ONGEA 
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A Critical Element 

Employer Support of the Guard 
The National Committee for Employer Sup

port of the Guard and Reserve (ESGR), was 
formed in 1972 in anticipation of the need 
for employer support for the Guard and Re
serve under the volunteer military policy. As 
a part of the Secretary of Defense's office, the 
National Committee has two purposes: en
courage employers to develop personnel 
policies favorable to employee participation 
in military training programs; and create a 
better understanding by the public of theRe
serve Forces and their part in the nation's de
fense. Its chairman and executive committee 
are volunteers from business, industry, labor, 
government and the professionals. A similar 
State ESGR Committee was established in 
each state and territory. 

During the 1 OSth National Guard Associa
tion of the United States General Conference 
held recently, Mr. Dick E. Ellis, Executive 
Director of the National Committee for ESGR, 
updated attendees. The following remarks are 
extracted from his presentation and have 
been reprinted with permission from the 
January issue of National Guard. 

Our tragedy today is ... the loss of all the 
Reservists and Guard members. Last year, we 
lost 181,000 trained Guard members andRe
servists. The number one reason-employer 
problems. Sixty-one thousand talented young 
men and women in this country threw down 
their rifles, threw down their uniforms, threw 
down their tools and walked away from their 

''Our tragedy today is ... the 
loss of all Reservists and 
Guardmembers. Last year we 
lost 181,000 trained Guard
members and Reservists. The 
number one reason ... em
ployer problems . . . second 
largest reason, spousal diffi
culty, misunderstanding." ... 

Dick E. Ellis, ESGR 

jobs because of "hassles from the boss," as 
the kids say. Another 60,000 tied for first 
place (because of) our second largest reason, 
spousal difficulty, spousal misunderstandings, 
one of the most important reasons that we 
lose talented Guardmembers and Reservists 
today, and we are not speaking to this issue. 
We have got to let the entire community 
know of the importance of the Guard and Re
serve and the important role that we fill in 
the nation's defense today. 

Our number one problem, as you may 
know, is with the United States Postal Ser
vice. Talk about shooting yourself in the foot 
-our own agency. So often these people say 
that they march to a different set of federal 
regulations. Our enemy is not the Postal Ser-

vice; our enemy is shift work, and of course 
the Postal Service is the largest shift worker 
in the world today. 

Second largest problem: small town police 
departments and small town fire departments, 
the most patriotic people in America today. 
But why do they give our Guard members and 
Reservists a hard time? Again, shift work. Any
body who has to work on a Saturday or Sun
day is sooner or later going to cross up with 
his Guard training and his Reserve training, 
and that's what we are trying to head off at 
the pass if we possibly can. 

We get complaints from employers, too. 
Fifty percent of our problems are caused by 
you, the Guardmembers and Reservists. So, 
it's up to you unit commanders to get the 
word down and try to solve these problems 
as much as you can, too. The biggest com
plaint of employers: "I was given insufficient 
notice for military training requirements." So 
many times we get phone calls from employ
ers that say, "The kid came up to me on Fri
day afternoon and said, 'I won't be back on 
Monday.' Do I have to let him go?" 

We said, "Yes, you have to let him go, but 
you can work on his head a little bit when 
he gets back. Don't fire him, but talk to him 
stiffly and make sure he doesn't do it again. 
Communicate with each other. That's our big
gest problem today in employe~ support: lack 
of communication." 

Recognition of Employers Who Support the Guard 

Does your civilian employer "Go the Ex
tra Mile" to support your membership in the 
National Guard? 

We're not just talking about simple com
pliance with the law. All employers are sup
posed to do that.._ 

The National Committee for Employer Sup
port of the Guard and Reserve, as well as the 
Ohio Committee and the Adjutant General's 
Department, would like to recognize those 
employers who show extra concern and sup
port for their guard employees. 

That concern may be shown in such ways 
as extremely flexible work schedules .. . pay
ment of full salaries during military train
ing ... making up the difference between 
civilian pay and military pay ... or perhaps 
actively supporting guard recruiting and train
ing programs in their place of business. 

If you feel your boss deserves recognition 
for supporting you and the Guard, write a let
ter. Describe how your employer "Goes The 
Extra Mile." Include your name and address; 
your employer's name and business address; 
and your unit, unit address and commander's 
name. 

There are no losers in this program. Your 
employer will receive an attractive certificate 
of appreciation, be recognized in the 
Buckeye Guard magazine, and be considered 
for the prestigious national PRO PATRIA 
award and state chairman's award. This cer
tainly can't hurt your relationship with your 
supervisors, nor their opinion of you and the 
Guard. Everyone wins. 

Nominations may be submitted at any time. 
There is no cut-off date- this is a continuous 
effort to help make life easier for you, the 
guard member. 

Send your letter (including all required in
formation) to: 

My Boss Is A Pro 

NCESGR Awards Officer 

1735 North lynn Street, Suite 205 

Arlington, VA 22209 

r-------------------------~ The Ohio National Guard recently recog
nized more outstanding employers. Employ
ers who support the military contributions of 
their guard member employees, deserve to be 
recognized. 

Certificates were presented to several super
visors at the Ford Motor Company plant in 
Batavia: Ron Coosai, Plant Manager; Evan 
Slater, Industrial Relations; Dick Rauckhorst, 
Financial Analyst; and Gene Dotson, General 
Superintendent for Material Handlers. 

The Monsanto Research Mound Laboratory 
in Miamisburg, at the request of five Guard
members and one member of the Ohio De
fense Corps, received a recognition certifi
cate. It was accepted by their plant manager, 
Mr. Lawrence R. Baird. 

Nine guardmembers requested recognition 
for the Newark Air Force Station. Certificates 
were also presented to John McGill, President 
of Complexicable TV in Brook Park, for the 
donation of his company's support of a video
tape produced by the 26th Engineer Com
pany; William Hughes, Station Manager of 
WTOD AM & FM in Toledo; and the Camp
bell Soup Company plant in Napoleon. 
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Adjutant General Cares About 

Women In The Ohio Guard 
Careers for some women in the active Ar

my and the Army National Guard were af
fected starting in 1983 by Army policy which 
excluded women from 23 Military Occupa
tional Specialties (MOS's). This policy also 
prevented women from entering units desig
nated as combat units. Reevaluation of the 
policy has reopened 13 of the 23 MOS's (see 
related story). However, there has been no 
change regarding women entering combat 
units. The impact of these new policies upon 
women in the Ohio Army National Guard 
was recently explored in an interview by 
Captain LaDonna Jones of the 196th Public 
Affairs Detachment with Major General Ray
mond R. Galloway, Ohio's Adjutant General. 

Q. What are your feelings about women in 
the Anny National Guard? 

A. Women serve a vital and important role 
in the Anny National Guard of today and the 
foreseeable future. Female soldiers have dem
onstrated that they are both willing and able to 
serve in mission essential assignments in all 
types of units. They have selected many tradi
tional, as well as non-traditional, military 
assignments and have generally performed in 
an outstanding manner. 

Q. What was your initial reaction to the 
directive thai women could no longer serve in 
certoin MOS's and could no longer enter com
bat units? 

A. Initially, I was concerned over the im
pact on the morale and esprit of our female 
soldiers, as well as the combat readiness of their 
units which would immediately be affected by 
the mass transfer or reassignment of these 
women from the combat units. I was also con
cerned about the integrity of the military, and 
in particular, the Ohio National Guard which 
could be impugned by the Department of the 
Anny decision to now exclude women from 
combat units. 

Q. What is your position regarding these 
directives? 

A. Like any professional soldier, I have 
been taught to obey orders. We are obeying 
these directives, while, at the same time, mak
ing the Anny leadership at National Guard 
Bureau and Department of the Anny aware of 
our concerns and the potential impact on the 
morale and readiness of our units. 

Q. What have you done to show your con
cern in regard to the directive? How limited 
are your options? 

A. Immediately upon receipt of both direc
tives, my staff conducted a detailed study to 
determine the impact on personnel, readiness 
and unit mobilization capabilities in those 
MOS's and units effected. Based on the results 

Major General Galloway reviewing female contributions with Captain LaDonna Jones. 

'WOMEN SERVE A VITAL AND IMPORTANT ROLE IN 
THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD OF TODAY AND THE 
FORESEEABLE FUTURE. ' 

of this study, I forwarded a letter to the Chief, 
National Guard Bureau, expressing my con
cerns. I also reminded him of the unique prob
lems the National Guard would face in imple
menting these new policies because of the 
geographic locations of our personnel and units. 
I also pointed out the potential impacts on 
morale, integrity and credibility of the entire 
military structure should we be ordered to 
transfer or reassign female soldiers without a 
more thorough study, analysis of impacts and 
adequate attrition time. The second part of this 
question is more difficult. My options will be 
limited to those authorized by Department of 
the Anny and National Guard Bureau. I will 
continue to press for the widest possible latitude 
in options and for the longest possible attrition 
time, so as to lessen the immediate impact on 
our personnel and our units. I will also continue 
to point out possible solutions to the national 
leadership for their consideration. 

Q. Has the directive changed the overall 
effectiveness of the Ohio Anny National 
Guard? 

A. Really, there has been no appreciable 
reduction or loss of effectiveness at this time. 

This is primarily because of the moratorium on 
the implementation of any personnel actions 
which would transfer or reassign any female 
soldiers at this time. In the case of the MOS 
exclusions, we have been given a deadline of 
March 31, 1984 to make the transition to a new 
MOS or Career Field for the women affected 
by this directive. Most important, for the Ohio 
National Guard, is the fact that we were advised 
that Department of the Anny had completed a 
more extensive study and had decided to re
open thirteen of the twenty-three exclusionary 
MOS's to female soldiers. This will consider
ably ease our transitions in the Ohio Anny Na
tional Guard. In the case of the exclusion of 
women from certain combat, combat support 
and combat service support units, there has been 
no date set for the actual reassignment or trans
fer of the women affected. At this time, we can
not take any personnel actions which would 
allow any additional female soldiers to these 
units. Conversely, we are not required to take 
any action to reassign or transfer any of the 
women out of these units. Those currently 
assigned may be extended or promoted and are 

Continued on page 7 



Continued from page 6 

eligible for any other favorable personnel ac
tions, except a transfer or reassignment to any 
other unit which has the exclusionary prohi
bition. 

Q. How are the missions and readiness of 
combat units affected if a high percentage of 
it's supporlive positions, such as administrative 
and medical, are filled by females? 

A. This question is really philosophical at 
this time since we have never been engaged in 
actual hostilities where units with large popula
tions of female soldiers have been engaged in 
direct combat or in the close proximity to direct 
ground combat. However, studies at the Depart
ment of Defense and Department of the Army 
levels have been conducted in an attempt to 
answer this question. The results are reported 
to support the decisions to exclude women from 
these kinds of assignments. One result of the 
test has reported that females, in general, lack 
the required upper body strength to perform 
many of the combat and combat related military 
tasks. These tests also confirm that repetitions 
of these tasks over extended periods, under 
extreme conditions of stress, also affects the 
ability of the female soldier to perform certain 
tasks. I personally feel that there is an element 
of protectionism also involved in this area. 
America has generally placed women in a lit
tle bit of a special area. Male chauvinism and 
the traditional roles of male/female are slowly 
being altered in the minds of all Americans, 
however, I believe that many persons still are 
not ready to accept the fact that a female soldier 
should be subjected to duty in a situation where 
they may be exposed to direct ground combat. 
Today's modem battlefield environment and the 
combat doctrine developed to permit survival 
in that environment is also slowly changing 
these attitudes. However, the fact still remains 
that many individuals still are not ready to ac
cept the conditions which may place American 
women in a foxhole protecting themselves 
against hostile ground attack or in offensive 
combat. 

Q. What conc~ms have commanders ex
pressed with regaril to females in their units? 
Have commanders expressed concerns about 
losing qualified soldiers due to the directive? 

A. Commanders at all levels have been 
vocal in expressing their individual and collec
tive concerns. The ability of their units to per
form both their Federal and State missions have 
been a matter of grave concern. Equally im
portant to them are their responsibilities as com
manders and leaders in taking care of their 
soldiers and retaining their qualified and ex
perienced unit members. These concerns are 
shared by all commanders of affected units, 
regardless of the number of female soldiers or 
percentage of their unit strength affected by 
these directives. They have not hesitated to let 
me know their feelings, concerns and the im
pacts on their personnel and units. 

Q. What is being done to assist females in 

making a smooth transition from combat to 
non-combat units? 

A. Very honestly, we are moving slowly 
and cautiously in this area. We have studied our 
female soldier populations in terms of units, 
geographic area, potential units available for 
transfer or reassignment and potential impacts. 
However, in view of the moratorium on a deci
sion to actually transfer or reassign anyone, we 
have not and will not direct any personnel 
actions. We are preparing draft plans and solu
tions to make as smooth and least turbulent tran
sition as possible, should we receive the order 
to actually implement the transfer of women 
from the units. However, it would be premature 
to discuss any of the possible options while the 
study at national level is still ongoing. 

Q. What is being done to retrain Ohio 
Anny National Guard females in new MOS's? 
Have efforts of your Personnel, Training and 
Retention Offices been coordinated in under
taking this task? 

A. Our efforts have been coordinated here 
at the Headquarters staff level. We have not 
directed the retraining of any female soldiers. 
We have offered the options and have stressed 
with commanders, the need to be constantly 
aware of our responsibilities to counsel with 
female soldiers in this area. Adequate funding 
has been provided to permit attendance at ac
tive Army service schools for those women who 
elect to retrain in another MOS using this 
method. Army Reserve MOS producing schools 
are also available as are MOS courses in the 
Army Extension Course Program. In those units 
subject only to the exclusionary MOS's, struc
tured on the job training (SOJT) can also be 
used to retrain a soldier in a new MOS. My Per
sonnel, Training and Recruiting Retention Of
ficers, as well as all Commanders have coor
dinated these efforts and are periodically re
minding leaders and soldiers of these options. 

Q. What is the deadline for compliance 
with the directive regarding women serving in 
exclusionary MOS's and in combat units? 

A. There is no deadline for eliminating any 
women from combat units. The requirement is 
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that we not permit the accession of any addi
tional female soldiers in these units. Those who 
are currently assigned may remain - no new 
women may be enlisted or transferred into the 
unit. That policy has been in effect for the last 
year. There is no projected future date for any 
actions to transfer or reassign women from 
these units. In the case of the exclusionary 
MOS's, very real and fmn deadlines have been 
established and announced. In our letter to units 
having women assigned to these exclusionary 
MOS's as of March 21, 1983, we announced 
the two criteria and deadlines for required per
sonnel actions. These two deadlines are: 

(1) Women whose enlistment renewal 
date (ETS) occurs on or before March 
31 , 1984, must complete transition to 
their new duty MOS not later than March 
31, 1984. 
(2) Women whose ETS occurs on or 
after April I, 1984, must complete tran
sition to their new duty MOS not later 
than the effective date of their extension 
or reenlistment. This will allow them to 
be eligible for extension or re-enlistment 
in a new MOS from which females are 
not excluded. 

Q. What is your reaction to the recent 
opening of the MOS's that were previously 
excluded? 

A. I am delighted at this decision by Depart
ment of the Army. Selfishly, the thirteen MOS's 
reopened of the twenty-three originally closed, 
are the exact MOS's where we have the highest 
population of female soldiers in the Ohio Ar
my National Guard. They include: Aerial Photo 
Sensor Repairers, Electronic Warning Defense 
Equipment Repairers, NBC Specialists, Heavy 
Construction Equipment Operators, Quarring 
Specialists, Concrete and Asphalt Equipment 
Operators, General Construction Equipment 
Operators, Tactical Transportation Helicopter 
Repairers, Medium Helicopter Repairers and 
Construction Surveyors. I believe this repre
sents a willingness on the part of the leaders 
at Department of Defense, Department of Army 
and National Guard Bureau levels to take a new 
look at the entire situation, reevaluate and make 
more realistic decisions. It is still too early to 
tell where we will end up on the directive con
cerning women serving in combat units, how
ever, our leadership knows our concerns and 
problems and they have demonstrated a willing
ness to listen and take another look before im
plementing the policy. 

Q. How do you feel about women in key 
(policy making) positions? 

A. I fully support upward mobility for our 
female soldiers. Those who are interested in 
leadership or command positions should active
ly seek every opportunity for experience, educa
tion and career patterns which will lead to these 
assignments. Large numbers of our women 
have been and continue to participate in 
NCOES, OCS, SMP and other leader and of
ficer producing programs. Many women are 

Continued on page 10 
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PROUD 37th VET -Mr. George Vaughn, a veteran Mess Sergeant of the Ohio National 
Guard's tamed 37th Infantry Division, recalls his military experiences as Colonel James 
Williams, Deputy Commander of the 73rd Infantry Brigade, listens attentively during a visit 
to the Chillicothe VA Medical Center. The 73rd Brigade was formed upon deactivation of 
the 37th Division. (Photo by MAJ. CALVIN L. TAYLOR) 

Hospitalized Veterans Visited 
BY CALVIN L. TAYLOR 

HQ, STARC (-Det 1) OHARNG 

"I have an old leg injury that's causing me 
problems." "An artery in my arm has worn 
out." "I have a problem with alcohol and it's 
ruining my life." These are answers you could 
hear in any hospital today if you asked pa-

Top Two Percent 
BY HARVEY LIST 

HHD STARC (-Det 1) OHARNG 

There are many outstanding members in 
the Ohio National Guard. SSgt. David Beve
ridge, Detachment 1, Battery D, 2/174th Air 
Defense Artillery, Caldwell, Ohio should be 
specially recognized. 

371st in Bold Eagle 
BY ANTHONY SHAFFER 
AND SHANNON RYAN 

HHC, 371st Support Group 

HHC, 371 st Support Group, located in Ket
tering, Ohio recently played a major role in 
Bold Eagle '84, a joint readiness exercise con
ducted in the sandy tropical forests of Eglin 
Air Force Base, Florida. 

Approximately 19,000 soldiers from every 

tients why they were there. 
But for the nearly 1,440,000 military vet

erans living in Ohio, these are very real 
responses given by thousands of fellow vet
erans, from WWJJ through Vietnam, who are 
now receiving medical care through Ohio's 
five Veteran's Administration Medical Centers 
in Cincinnati, Cleveland (Wade Park), Chilli-

SSgt. Beveridge has gone beyond the ex
pert shooters' class and has earned the right 
to wear the "Distinguished" badge. What 
makes his case so unique is that he has been 
awarded the badge for both rifle and pistol. 
According to NGB Pamphlet 350-7, SSgt. 
Beveridge is only the 12th national guard
member in history to accomplish this difficult 
task. A couple of quotes from this pamphlet 
will give an idea of the magnitude of this 
accomplishment. 

branch of the service, including the Coast 
Guard, participated in Bold Eagle. This exer
cise, the sixth of its kind, commenced Sep
tember 15 and terminated November 19, 
1983. 

The major role of the 371 st in the massive 
field exercise, was to command and control 
two battalion size forces engaged in combat 
service support (CSS) operations. The CSS 
force was composed of six active Army units, 
two National Guard units, and four Army 
Reserve units from eight states. 

Through this exercise, the 3 71 st performed 

cothe, Brecksville and Dayton. 
Unlike their civilian neighbors and friends, 

medical problems or "old war wounds" af
fecting many of these veterans, are either the 
direct or the belated results of sacrifices they 
offered in service to their country. 

"These are dedicated people who gave of 
themselves without question. In return, we 
owe them the best medical service which this 
country can offer," believes Garland Evers, 
himself a veteran and Director of the 
Chillicothe Veterans Administration Medical 
Center. 

During National Salute to Hospitalized Vet
erans Week, the Ohio National Guard joined 
the Chillicothe, Cincinnati and Cleveland VA 
Medical Centers in saluting and recognizing 
the thousands of patients in Ohio. Ohio Na
tional GuardmemiJers from the 73rd Infantry 
Brigade, 512th Engineer Battalion and 112th 
Engineer Battalion joined personnel from 
State Headquarters in presenting Proclama
tions from Governor Richard F. Celeste to the 
three VA Medical Centers during ceremonies 
in which the veteran patients and veteran 
auxiliary organizations participated. 

Mr. Evers, as well as administrators at other 
visited Centers, expressed their appreciation 
in the Ohio National Guard's willingness to 
send members in uniform to visit with pa
tients. "These patients really desire and miss 
not having people in uniform visit them. They 
are proud to have served and enjoy seei ng 
people in uniform who are now serving," 
expressed Mr. Evers. 

While the rooms were filled with veterans 
who had served and sacrificed, not a cynical 
or discouraging word was heard. Quite to the 
contrary, Mr. George Vaughn of the Chi lli
cothe VA Medical Center, who had served 
in the Ohio National Guard's famed 37th 
Division, expressed it clearly, " I would do 
it over again." 

"The most prestigious individual marks
manship award in the United States is the 
distinguished award. Only an estimated 2% 
of those who try become distinguished 
shooters." 

The National Guard traces its' roots back 
to the citizen soldier who left his plow and 
took up his rifle to defend his country. This 
tradition still lives today, thanks to people like 
SSgt. Beveridge who do not merely serve, but 
excel. 

its wartime mission by coordinating the de
ployment and redeployment of attached units 
tasked to provide supply and field service 
support to the combat support units and CSS 
units engaged in the exercise. 



Women in the Military: U.S. 
13 Job Specialties Reopen 

Thirteen of 23 Army Military Occupational 
Specialties closed to women in late 1982 are 
being reopened according to a recent an
nouncement by Secretary of the Army, John 
0. Marsh, Jr. 

A six-month staff review of the direct com
bat probability coding system resulted in the 
reopening of the MOS. An additional special
ty was closed to enlisted female soldiers, 
however, because of the review. 

Now enlisted female soldiers can compete 
in 302 of the 351 Army career fields. Orig
inally, the closure affected 245 women mem
bers of the Army Guard in 44 states. Those 
soldiers who already have taken steps to 
move from one of the previously closed spe
cialties may return to their old job, regard
less if an appropriate unit vacancy exists, or 
stay in the new MOS. The choice is theirs. 

Impact on Guard 
The closure also involved 118 Army Guard 

units across the country that could no longer 
receive or enlist female members, regardless 
of MOS, because of the possibility of those 
units being involved in direct combat. The 
change opened 779 more active Army units 
to female membership. The National Guard 
Bureau anticipates release of the new direct 
combat probability codin_g unit instructions 
for the Army Guard early in 1984 to indicate 
which Guard units might be reopened. 

Strength Test 
Marsh's announcement also included ap

proval of a Military Entrance Physical Strength 
Capacity Test, which measures the soldier's 
physical strength for job-classification pur
poses. The score is determined through 
demonstrated ability to lift varying weights. 

The test will be ~dministered at the Military 
Entrance Processing Stations. Military guid
ance counselors will use this test, along with 
existing exams, as. a guideline for advising ap
plicants for Army service in the selection of 
a career field. 

The Army will use the test only as a classifi
cation guideline, not as a requirement. For 
example, a prospective enlistee who is un
able to lift an 80-pound weight found to be 
the best predictor of success in a job classified 
as "heavy" or "very heavy", may still apply 
for that MOS if other classification criteria per
mit. 

Marsh said the test will improve Army read
iness by matching new soldiers with suitable 
jobs. All prospective male and female enlist
ed applicants will take the new test. 

Army personnel officials stress that certain 
career fields must remain closed to women 
solely because of the probability of direct 

combat involvement, not because of physical 
strength requirements. 

The following MOS's have been reopen
ed: 23U, 26F, 26K, 45G, 51 B, 54E, 62E, 62G, 
62H, 62], 67T, 67U and 82B. 

Those remaining closed are as follows: 
OOB, Driver; 13R, Field Artillery Firefinder 
Radar Operator; 16], Defense Acquisition 
Radar Operator; 17B, Field Artillery Radar 
Crewmember; 17C, Field Artillery Target Ac
quisition; 51 K, Plumber; 51 R, Interior Elec
trician; 52G, Transmission and Distribution 
Specialist; 54C, Smoke Operations Specialist 
and 82C, Field Artillery Surveyor. 

Women in 
U.S.S.R. 
Military Service 

Of the more than 4 million persons in the 
Soviet military, only about 10,000 are 
women. Their place in the military seems to 
reflect general Soviet society, where women 
have lots of opportunity to work but little op
portunity to advance. 

Soviet society employs a lot of women; 91 
percent of "able-bodied" women are in the 
work force. But there too, a woman's chances 
for promotion or increased responsibility are 
slight. Except for the medical field (75 per
cent of doctors and 85 percent of the workers 
are female), women usually work in lower 
grade administrative or service occupations. 

Likewise in the military, women are re
stricted from rising in the ranks. They are not 
drafted, but can volunteer and be selected for 
duty in needed specialties. They are barred 
from attending commissioning schools, and 
direct appointments from the ranks are rare. 
The few female officers are doctors or scien
tists who went through officer training while 
in college. 

It's not that Russian women haven't shown 
the capability for warfighting. During World 
War II, the Soviets had three female air regi
ments: fighter, short-range bomber and night 
light bomber. Women served in combat as 
snipers, machine gunners, tank crew mem
bers and air defense gunners. The armed 
forces designated 91 women as "Hero of the 
Soviet Union." But when the shooting 
stopped, women went back to the adminis
trative, communication and medical jobs. 

Women, 19 to 25, can volunteer if unmar
ried, without children, physically fit and have 
eight years of education. Those who enlist 
serve for two years. They may reenlist or trans
fer to the reserves. They remain in the re
serves until age 40. 

Their service life is not nearly as harsh as 
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U.S.S.R. 

the male's. Women have the same pay, bene
fits and privileges as career personnel from 
day one. They can live in a dormitory or off
post at their own expense. Civilian clothing 
may be worn off-duty and passes are not re
quired, and they get 30 days leave plus travel 
during each 2-year hitch. Women are not 
subjected to the brutal discipline that the men 
are, and punishment for violations is usually 
only a "chewing out" or reduction in rank. 

Women in the Soviet forces are not allow
ed to serve aboard ships, planes or enter com
bat or combat-related specialties. They may 
marry, but must leave the service if they 
become pregnant. 

ARMY/AIR UNITE-SSgt. Michael 
Beaver, 179th MAPS, instructs members of 
the 684th Medical Company in proper load
ing techniques. (Photo by TSgt. MARTIN 
J. METZGER) 

Joint Exercise 
BY MARTIN J. METZGER 

179th Tactical Airlift Group 

Members of the 684th Medical Company, 
Westerville, traveled to Mansfield to train in 
proper load-planning techniques for a C-130 
Hercules aircraft with the 179th Mobile Aerial 
Port Squadron (MAPS), Air National Guard. 

This combined Air/Army exercise was de
signed to familiarize personnel from the 
684th with build-up, break-down and netting 
of cargo pallets; med-evac rigging and con
figuration; as well as weight, balance and 
center of gravity for aircraft loading. 

"We would like to see more interaction of 
Army and Air Guard units. In case we really 
had to mobilize, each unit would know what 
to expect from the other unit," Capt. Corwin 
"Corky" Belt, OIC 684th said. 

He added, "We're really appreciative of the 
179th MAPS for providing the space and time 
for us to learn these techniques. If we can 
create realistic field experiences outside the 
formal classroom, the learning atmosphere is 
better." 
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Well Recognized 

Challenge of Command 

you. ex pat those L;m£ 
9v'fS to (<llt. it ocA.? 

New Tanker 
Aircraft Engines 

BY BRIAN CONNER 
160th Air Refueling Group 

The 160th Air Refueling Group recently re
ceived its first aircraft equipped with TF33-
P1 02 engines. The official acceptance cere
mony was held in December at Rickenbacker 
Air National Guard Base. 

The aircraft, which has been redesigned 
from the KC-135A to KC-135E, has been 
equipped with the newer, more efficient 
TF33-P102 engine. The new engines have an 
increased maximum thrust per engine of ap
proximately 18,000 lbs. over the previous 
13,750 lbs. 

TANKS ALOT-The challenge of com
mand and leadership in the National Guard 
is depicted by SFC Timothy Bumb and used 
with permission of the North Dakota Army 
National Guard. 

This permits the KC-135E to take-off and 
land on shorter runways, gives it 1 0 percent 
greater fuel economy and increases effective 
fuel off load capability (the amount of fuel 
transferred to a receiver aircraft) by 18 per
cent. 

Other modifications include: installation of 
five rotor brakes and an updated anti-skid 
control system for improved braking; en
larged horizontal stabilizers and improved 
engine instrumentation and electrical com
ponents. 

The modifications take approximately five 
weeks per aircraft and all 160th AREFG air
craft will complete modification by October 
1984. Lt. Col. Jerrold W . Brown, Deputy 
Commander of the 160th AREFG said, "The 
new engines allow us to go more places and 
do more things. We can now deploy or oper
ate with tactical aircraft from shorter run
ways." 

• • • Women • • 
Continued from page 7 

now assigned to command positions at the unit 
level. My Headquarters Adjutant is the first 
female Lieutenant Colonel in the Ohio National 
Guard. Because of the relatively short time that 
we have been authorized to appoint or enlist 
women in the Army National Guard (about ten 
years in round numbers), few women have been 
promoted to the senior officer and NCO ranks. 
This is a function of time in service and time 
in grade. As our women gain the additional time 
required for promotion, they will occupy senior 
positions as First Sergeants, Sergeants Major, 
Senior Staff Officers and Battalion and Higher 
level Command positions. 

Q. What is your guidtlnce to females re
garding their future military careers? 

A. My best advice, at this time, to our 
female soldiers is to continue to do the best job 
they know how. Strive for improvement and 
continued career enhancement through military 
education, leadership opportunities and duty 
performance. Don't listen to rumors about 
elimination from your unit, MOS or from the 
National Guard. Listen only to the fac~s. Read 
the bulletin board. If in doubt, ask questions 
of your chain of command. Give us feedback 
through the chain of command. Be assured that 
my staff and I are making our concerns known 
and are confident of some relief. I cannot be 
certain of the form it will take, however, I can 
assure all of our women, that we have their best 
interests and the interests of their units as our 
foremost concerns. As women continue to be 
the best soldiers they can, we will continue to 
do our best to get the best possible resolution. 

Q. What have you done to clari.JY the role 
of women in the Ohio National Guard? 

A. As I mentioned earlier, my staff has con
ducted an extensive study of this subject and 
the potential impacts. I have discussed the direc
tives and their impacts with commanders at all 
levels to gain their feedback and recommenda
tions. I have conveyed these concerns and im
pacts to the leadership at national level. I will 
continue to do this. Recently, in order to make 
our policies and concerns more clearly and 
directly communicated to our soldiers and to 
get their feedback, I have established a com
mittee to focus directly on this subject. The ad
visory committee on women in the Guard is 
composed of both male and female officers and 
enlisted members of our Headquarters and the 
Major Commands. This Spring, the commit
tee will conduct a seminar to train the trainers 
on topics to include; communications, the role 
of women in the military, past and present, sex
ism and motivation and discipline. The com
mittee is staffed with professionals who have 
direct access to me and my staff in presenting 
information, recommendations or concerns of 
our soldiers. I expect very positive feedback and 
results from the action plan of this committee. 



121st Claims Victories 

Fighter Safety 
BY JACK B. ARLEN 
HO, Ohio Air National Guard 

T
he 121 st Tactical Fighter Wing, Ricken
backer Air National Guard unit, has 
been selected as the winner of the pres

tigious Tactical Fighter Flying Safety Trophy 
for 1983. The 121 st TFW had an outstanding 
year of dedicated service in achieving a mile
stone of over 5,166 hours of safe flying. This 
included a record 3,667 sorties in the A-7D/K 
aircraft. 

All three Air National Guard tactical fighter 
units in Ohio are in competition for this 
award each year. Besides the 121 st TFW, the 
178th Tactical Fighter Group is located in 
Springfield and th~ 180th Fighter Group is in 
Toledo. A unique rotating trophy and a per
manent plaque are awarded at the comple
tion of each fiscal year. 

The criteria upon which the award is based 
includes the total number of accident-free fly
ing hours during the year, operational limita
tions such as adverse weather and airfield 
limitations, results of safety inspections, ex
ercises and deployments, and transition and 
training programs conducted during the year. 

Competition and achievement was ex
tremely close this year among all three fighter 
units. The record number of exercises, in
cluding several high risk environments and 
a record 3,667 accident-free sorties (5, 166 
hours) by the combat ready crews of the 
121 st TFW, enabled them to " fly" away with 
the award this year. It was a job "Well Done" 
by all846 men and women of the 121 st Tac
tical Fighter Wing. 

The active safety program implemented by 
all three flying units contributed directly to 
the fourth consecutive year of accident-free 
flying for the Ohio Air National Guard in FY 
1983. 

The design of the trophy, commissioned 
three years ago by the Adjutant General's 
Department, is symbolic of the combination 
of man, machine and mission in competitive 
flight, bound by the parameters of tech
nology, physical limits, knowledge, skill and 
the will to win. 

The awards committee, who presented the 
trophy and plaque to Col. Keith Kramer, 
Group Commander, and all the men and 
women of the 121 st, consisted of Brig. Gen. 
Miles C. Durfey, Chief of Staff; Col. Francis 
E. Hazard, Deputy Chief of Staff; and Lt. Col. 
Raymond D. Weber, Director of Operations. 

Lt. Col. Weber congratulated all the men 
and women of the 121 st for a job "Well 
Done." And using a quote from Benjamin 
Franklin, he said, "A job well done is a lot 
better than a job well said." 

Credit is due to excellent command and 
supervision, professionalism among the 
pilots, standardization/evaluation, mainte
nance staff, support personnel and especial
ly the safety branch. Congratulations for "true 
professionalism" was extended by Brig. Gen. 
Miles C. Durfey. 

Turkey Shoot, 
But No Turkey 

The 121 st Tactical Fighter Wing won top 
honors in the 1983 Ohio Air National Guard 
"Turkey Shoot." 
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"BIG DADDY"-11/ustration by SrA Brian 
O'Harra, of the 121st Combat Support 
Squadron, of "Big Daddy" A-70, the Ohio 
National Guard's fighter aircraft. 

Capt. Dennis Gill, 180th Tactical Fighter 
Group, was the "Top Gun" individual 
winner. 

State Headquarters staff conducts an annual 
Turkey Shoot to determine the best unit and 
individual aircrews among Ohio's three A-7D 
tactical fighter units-the 121 st Tactical 
Fighter Wing at Rickenbacker Air National 
Guard Base, Columbus; the 178th Tactical 
Fighter Group, Springfield; and the 180th 
Tactical Fighter Group, Toledo. 

Col. Francis E. Hazard, Deputy Chief of 
Staff, Ohio ANG, planned this year's exer
cises more along tactical format followed in 
the National GUNSMOKE competition. 

With more emphasis on timing and maneu
vers and using realistic deliveries, combat 
training of the aircrews is strengthened. 

Second place honors went to the 180th 
Tactical Fighter Group with the 178th Tac
tical Fighter Group coming in third. 

Second place individual "Top Gun" win
ner was Maj. Thomas Pape, 121st Tactical 
Fighter Wing and Maj. Robert Marshall, also 
of the 121 st was third. Eight of the top ten 
scores came from the 121 st TFW. 

Buckeye Guard Deadline 
10 April 1984 
for May issue 
1 May 1984 
for July issue 

1 July 1984 for Sept. issue 

• 
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GUARD FIGHTS sr 
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Special 
vehicle 
saves girl Guard called out to fight storm ByK•n. K•~n. c.-...._.,._ ... 

A critiully ill northwnt 
OhM! Cltl .. .,. t&Un to hrt· 
.. ,,..,, hoapital facilitLtt 
thr~h tht W0f11t of Tvaday't 
atiOWitorm a board a uzuque 
four-whul-drivt amb~o~ltnn 
dn.iped and built by Colul!l'l
but members of tM Oh1o Na
tioul Guard 

' 

"National 
guardsmen 
were called 
out in 
Ashtabula 
County .. " 

......... o..o< .... 

EmtrttntJ Medical Senic:e perwnnel remo1't a •ktim from a fi-.u pile-up on the wttt• 
ltou.nd lnnerbelt runp. 

Storm leaves 5 dead, 
141/2 inches of snow 

Au.vagt. two-day wtntttstorm 
ldt flvt Gruttr Cltvtlandtrs 
dt.adand foretdc:IOSint:Ofk"bools. 
storn and maJOf b!(bways yts
ttrd.ay. at. 14V, l~bts of UIOW 
ftll on tbe area 

Cov RK'hard F Ctlnte ~
clutd a wtathtr emtt(tDC"y, 
dtartnc the way I« Joc;~l p· 
emmenu to co dmoctly f« aid 

to the Oh10 NatiOnilll Guard lind 
~al chsuttt-wrvten acmc1n 

Cuyaho(a County «>n''miSSfOI'I· 
ttS ;~lso dl!dartd a snow m'IH· 

CtfK'y and asktd the Nauonal 
G1141rd to Hlp ktotp tnatll cowrty 
rNds~ssablotClotvt:UndSert~tt 
O.rtttor Joseph SUmps said~ 
Ud c:alltd tbot Gu.ard and bad btftl 
told hotlp would be prov1dl!d by 
U.e Ohto Dtpartmt1lt of Tran· 

sponaoon He satd bot dtd not 
know ""'bnl OOOT would bot llble 
tobotlp 

NoliMINII CIUirdsmal wue call· 
td out ttl Ashtabu.U County. w~rt 
ofhc~ab Wtf't brac1n( for more 
snow atop the 11 1ncbn on the 
frcMind BIOWIJIC and dnfll.lll snow 
forced clostnc of tO'" of tbe 
county's roads by yesterday 

Conu .. d " Par;e U·A 

Gov Richard F Celest~ ttrday dtclard a state• ll 
weallwr mxrcney as .DCJtt.liw 
~came to a ¥lrttU!I su 
wLtll Mavy MOw aDd 4C..rnJ a 
houtwtnd:sforc•.::,roadc~nct 
IJII2C'IN.IItiH. 

The declarauon by Ctltltt 
clears the way lor loc:alco""""'" 
mf:DlS ID SDOW•bo\lDd lrtas of tbe 
SUitt to co dartetly for usut.aace 
to lbt NaUOGal Gua.rd ud kloc.al 
cllS&St.tt-stnK'U acmcaes. 

By mid-.alltf"DDOO. tht CltJ' of 
Ckvorland and Sa.odulky, Ou •• wa, 
Ene, Lucas, Wayoe aad H.ancock 
COUtttltS bad rtqaHtoed belp, ar
cordtnc to lbt covtn'IOC"'s olbce 

About 10 (Wot'ds~Mn from tbf 
612th Enclneotnll( Batuhon went 
to WOf'k dorannc roads m S..& 
dloi:Sly Couoty, uld Maj Ralpb 
Grrer~ Lt Tom Lutes sasd 404 
CUi11rdsrMn •m cltannc strttU 
1n oth•r parts of northwnt otuo 
rountlft 

In addttaon. sbttlfb 1ft 12: 
oortbwntern C"CMlntlts Ctclarotd 
snow tmtrcmc.a baMtnf all but 
tmtt'Ctncy uafl~c: SbtTJib said 
they would tdtt mot.onsts 'do 
were on road$ for Mmtthi.lll 0\htr 
tbanantmerctncy 

C•lntt. who was atlftld11'1( tllt 
Ustdayoftbt'Nattona1Covfl110n 
.USOCaallon mftUCC it Wastllftl· 
ton. caral~ ~ W1Ua UJe 
Oh~C'OftCrt'Wonaldtlt'cat""' and 
Labor Secr.ury Raymond Dono. 
van to fly back. to Ob10 S.d 
weatllotr forctd Celeste to fly UltO 
Greater C1ncannall Auport in 
K~tudty aod dnvt to CAiumbu! 
v~ 1·71 Port ColumtMis Atrpott 
wa5 Vlflually $but down. 

fHE I"VJNOEAllJIII, Wf.OHESO,U, FliiRUA~ 2t,l .... --------------------------------------

FHe-year-old N1~htlh 
Jonn., daua:hur of Gary aM 
Lonna Jones, o( Lf1~c. Otuo 
WiU Ill flit COIMJition Lod.ay 1r 
Ch1klrt11't Hotp!ta)ln Cofum
~~ tKOViftllllfrom con,nuvt 
htartfaLiu~ 

W1thowt the Nat1ona 
Guard ambulann, which wa1 
able to travel from Columbu.: 
wMn even mtchc:allwhc:·opltr• 
wert JTO~o~nded. M>c:hotlle m•ah 
have d•td, aa1d Or Oav1d hn 
ler.aph.yaitlanatl.lmaMtmo 
rial Hot.pllll who u·uttd th• 
lltlfor,ada.tyarwihurtfall 

"" MWedon"thave thefatlh 
tin to deal with he.n faih~ro 
1n th1ldren of the m .. n1L1.1d• 
that hhthellt prHtnt.ed." lm 
ltr aa1d MWe wtrc vel')' con 
C'ttntd about htr aurv1val M 

M1thttle bad be#11 trtatto~ 
atCluldrtn"a H ospatalintarl: 
February for a dlaotllt tha 
ca~o~~natutekidneyfallun 
her motlwrsald 

"Wet~htahewurK"Ov 
er in1 b1,1t, after we a:ot ht 
bomt,aMatartt<lhav•qtrOI.I 
blaa,rain." Mra.JOMIIMJd 

Tr.wsd.ay mor nil\l. M>c:hell 
wu "whitt aJI over,'' Nrt 
Jonea aaid. "'The ro.da wer 
tk!Md to our comm~o~nity *Pi 
tal, ao we had to dri ve 3$ m•le 
toLimaMtft'IOrlal." 

lrr~ltr thttked W1thelle' 
tolld•t•on.d,aano~ c:onau 
uvt bean f&ilurt, and ulL• 
foe Gran t Ho.ptta.l'a LdtF'hlh 
hehc:opter to take M1rhtll 
bat.k t.o Children's 111 Colum .... 

'1'he tr1p had to be mad 
With htr on a hft·aupport ayl 
ttm. lflt'IIMI•I'II tht ptraonnf 
that 10ft w1th 1t," t mltr aa1d 

All hehc:opt.er fi11hts wer 
a:roundtd bHauae ol poor v1si 
l»hty aDd Wind, aa1d M1kt Rc 
b1ano, LiftFii1ht operatio11 
man&l'fr for Grant, and "t.htr 

Guard. called out to fight storm-· .. ··--"'"-
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Ottawa. Sand\l$k)', Str«•. Wyan. 
dot. Ent. Huron. Maraon and 
Momow 

The Stale stt up a command 
post at tbe cuard's Bt~Jb\ltr 
AtmOI')' an Columbus tocoonhnatt 
all state acene)' tmttcucy 
as.slst.ancot 

OavJda Mattht\li'S., a spokfSmln 
for lbot Oluo O&usttr Senltfl 
Altti('J, u.sd u.. cuard wdltld back 
up local efforts aad would c:oo
ceotrate on cl•ariq snow·doc· 
J~artents 

"Baucally. they are tbt'rt to 
help local offJCiillls in any way 
lhty un, watb pnmary .mphuls 
on SbOW·rtmOYal." ~bot sa)d 

State employts ill Columbus 
were ucus.ed rrom work at l u 
pm,tt.o.l,t:ll~aceDCitsrt

ta&ntd a sbldoa staff l.eal.llabvt 
sessions were also canetled 
ynttt4ay 

Ob1o SLate UlliYtniiJ' eanceltd 
classts at 4 p m . ytsterda,.. 
Vnwenlty pobce sal(, pe-ndtcc 
fllrtlltr developments. dusts 
WOGid be htld t.oda)'. flowtvtt. 
daues at Krnt State Ullivenll)' 
were c:anceltd I~W tod.ay, tlloutb 
employes wt:re asted to rf'JIOit 
to work 

The s.btnffs for nortbwest 0..0 
counties p11lltd most tt(ular 
rnnsers off patrol yntmSay, re
placlnJ tbtm Wllb four·•bttl 
4nve ntuc:la arid II'IOWmObslts. 
owned by 1M tow~lits or kwled 
by IXpl.lties aDd YOIWIIfrUs, 

Travelm who abandoaed tbnr 
cat'l ftte (iVH abeJtft" in private 
homes or Laktn to tmerreocy 

Wlttn optntd by !.bot OhiO Na· 
tlMII G~Urd, S..lvauoc Army aftd 
dtsaster stl'VlCt loJMC~. 

A Holaday I M and a Ramada 
Inn on otuo U OOC'ti of fumoet 
tn Sandusky Cowlty, toot in about 
UO 5ttaMtd motor\Sa Monday 
Dl(ht Many stayed ynt•rdaJ, 
slttpu\f on cou Ul mtotUllf rooms. 
A Rtd Cross s.btlttr boused 2:0 

-~ Acc:uwtather hid northwest 
Ob10 d~ nol havt tht bt'avwst 
soowfall, bat suJftnd btcame tbt 
.aow was blown COftl.t.antly by 
wmds of up to 40 mila an bou.r. 

In Tlffm, Stoeca Co\mty Slwnff 
Weldin Neff sa•d IDOWmobiln 
Wtrt botiA( lollt'd to patrol i11J't'i 

bJ(bways, c:betiul( for peoplt in· 
Sldotabat'ldonedcan. 

Lt. Stewanl W1lbama of Ute 
Erit Co\lnty sMnff"s offK"e in 
Sandusky wd road crews COIIId 
not ketpbifbwaysoptO Vfl'Y kla(. 
esptdally Oltio 2: aftd U.S. UO. 

Two bicbway bridcn onr 
SaDdlaky Bay, leachq to Port 
C11t1ton. we« ~atedJy biCloCktd 
by drafts after tboty wtrt opened 
by UIOwplows. 

Wyandot Cowlt)' Sbtriff Mart 
Kaublt satd t ll'dn of soowfall 
tbtff bas heeD blown ltlto drifts 
as h.tJh IS 6 lett by lht lustY 
wo ... 

An aide to 1M Covtf'tiOf said 
last niJbt officials from the 
Federal ErntrJtftC'Y Ma.nactr"Mnt 
A&tfiCJ were upecttd ill Otuo 
today to asxss weatbtt·cdated 
damatt and 4tttmunt wbttllft' 
the state will be elicible for 
feduala.ssista~. 

-p.~ 

..... 'fll'_~J!I 
~~ 

A ,.dtttrian bra"' t.riall: wind... awitlinc anow and tr.JfK: wlille ~ St. Clair A,.,._ at L ~ St. at .tw.k ,..tan~a,. 
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~OW, WIND, COLD 
c TheWeathu 

Wmt..~"a-w..--..:1• 

~~~'=: 
u·n:l:w-~·r 

VOL XCV NO. Itt 

~.,......,"-'>o.-

Micllroellaol .... wid~ -t~r. '-.-. aM fa*r,Crec, a t M.,.i\al 

bul.t.fiHt .., .... ~w,.. tht .... ,, 
1 lh11Wtoralllfi&Hib'-t0JIIIhl 

tnp l1ke tl\at, t•thtr~ 
Rob!ll\0 aiM 11 • mtm~r of 

t ttle NIIIOf\11 C11ard '11111 th•t 
dHlll\fd and b~o~ah tht fiWt· 

I whHI drt~r ambul.a~ on o. 
'""' lltMKkchaw• 

-~ kMW It w~\d be a ptr• 
fett mahiOII fOf' th11 ~~h~M.· ...... 

f'wo Cof11Mbul lf\l&rd-, 
,_ L..r~F'hcht ua• -kn 
ud Rot. ... JIIIC: .. .d up tlM ••-

bY~ It &1chtkr Ar-y ..,.1th W~t~IM aboard took Z¥1: 
aad he~ r~ l.ul'll ~,. 

•Jt tuok """ hollra." R.ob1- M~tMIM t.ptnt l..,.o day1 111 
&"0 ta•d "'TMrf' '"""' tul'ln th~ 0.)ton bospllal'a 1nt~n_.VC' 
'""Mil I ~ldn't ~ lll)'thlftiC cart llfUI l fld wa1 IYIO¥ed to a 
It wu >Cf, anow ud poor VII-I· rt~Niar hoap-tal biJ'd on Th11rt· 
b1hty all the way " day. Nrt JonnN•d 

Arur atfiYIII& Ill Luna, tM MWe're )Ioiii .0 cratdul to 
uam d«aded to Mad 1.0 the th~ G~o~ard ud to thll' L.!fll'· 
Ch1klrtn'1 Mechcal C.n~r ~ft Fh1h1 cnw for Mlk1111 thll' 
O.yUIII, t he Haf"Ht du.Oru't tnp, .. ahot aaJd 
"'IJ'dlcal fac1hty, ratllcr tllan "Wa d1da't atop to a.u 
nsk the more d&Jllft'CIUI d""' acue4 110111 11 waa a ll ovu 
Mck Le Colu•bua. TM dt1,.. w1tll" 

'-

Storm leaves 5 dead, 141/2 inches 

tfounglforon t!Jinbicator CITY 
EDmON 

* * ** '1\cP..,.&e'•P..-

Ill PACES -----0.. YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO. WEDNESDAY, FEBIUAI.Y !1.1114 
__ .. ..,_ ... ____ ""'_ - ----.. ·--'--

Heavy Snow Ties Up Area; 
National Guard on Duty 

"Without the National 
Guard ambulance .. 
Michelle might have died." 

/ 
"National Guard braced 
for multiple emergencies 
as the winters worst 
snowstorm continued to 
cripple the state." 

News articles reprinted on pages 12-15 with permisshl of respective publishers. 

3 Deaths 
Laid to 
Blizzard 
11M M.ahomrla Vdty. 
aJibut~by 

snow that drAed • hich 
aftwfeetinSOWMar.u. 
bnced ror more tod.ly u 
the wont ltonn ol wm· 
ttr contiflu,ed ita uaaul\. 

nn.•.o.areMUdto 
0..nMr·blaaar4~ 

;..:-:...~c.:l 
,....., a-n .u..cu .... ............... .,fll. 
t.wri M4 I H.- C:.0. 
-wt. di.cl ill aftN 
~bJ' •a-..,.celliNt· 

A.,._ ... ...,.. 
r--'iit~1116tJ
lM--..O~ 
~-.....-upecud 
to ... tolM U.._Uiel 
..... tMlt.._. ....... 
l&.& tod.IJ • ..__........,. 
-u.eat)'aate~---

~=-~~ 
A..,ortwamedolanlddi
t--.lt-tofourilrleMiol 
......... . polllibltlowto 
ejpt_._..tilol a h 
en.dinl; f'rOIII ~to v.._..... n....,... .,,......,... 
---~c-ou. 
~-p._I .. OII.t) 

Continued on pages 14-15 
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Military Police Aid Motorists 1n Northeast Ohio 

iJoung~t.ontn tllinbicator 
~----------------~~--~~---

Butcher Shop Theaters 

'W'EDNDDA Y, fDI.U.UY. I* YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO 

Guard Aids Motorists Who Were Slippin' and Slidin' Home 

' . 

• ... ... • • * 

ZE=:...~ =-~~~ 
c~in~ '=:::,.... .... .w 

Hiftoria~t Rftl'fth PotrOAI'.,.I't.A 

~~=~~~ 
~ toraltr.· c.-. _..u..an.t.._., 
~:!S:S ......,=;:.;...· ---

~~~=~~ =.··~'~1)-
n.. """' wludl P•UOII room dt•-.-. - Ute)' 

drewupt.~ndt'r~li'Dnl .....n rut &lld,M:ue M 
the WIUOI' Atm)' ol'l'lo m nftU. ( 
H•wu. wu d*~· 111) 1-. ........... -..,.._ 

"State of 
emergency 
remained 
in effect 
today ... 
in Ohio, 
where ... 
National 
Guardsmen 
were on alert 
and ... 
assisting local 
cleanup and 
rescue 
efforts." 
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THE PLAIN DEALER 
OHIO'S LARCEST NEWSPAPER <> 

Swan Lake, it ain't 

DIGGING OUT 

• CLEVELAND, THUR S DAY, MARCH I, 1814 20' 

Worst over; 
city digs out 
'""00111•-----

Fdlruf)' ftDt Olilt ws~ a ...... Jf'l(mia7 ud lil&rd eame ill 
a&aill bb I tioe U Grultr Oevd&aden torltifl.ed lo die out fnlal I 
bnltalltorm tMt ch&mped Jl.4 lec:t. ot .... IMn. 

nree more reD:Iefttl; died after JMftllac ..,., brtJ1cUrc llle 
iOtiJ tiftee llw aonn bfcu Noodl7 t.o lli.M, llw C.,Uoca Cout)' 
cwooer's ollke rrponed. 

w..mo,.t a-nn. tM Olno HlbOMI Curd. tM OWo 0epar1· 
mtDl ol Traaaponabofl and the C.yUota Colmty ecciDeer'• office 
fttt ~lac a.e Grater Ckwlaall. 

Ia C.yiJJoca CowltJ'. ~s1t and eetruce ra~ 1o fr«WIJ' 
ftrl rTportfd lliU 1ft poor tonditioe Lut DJ(U. 1M Mtmerial ...._ 
••1 weltboUid a.oes were reopeoed yestmlay alt.tnooo. 
~ streeU ill Ckvelaad were IIOl npeded 1o be 

rlear'f'd at least Dfltil SaturUy or .s.May. said J~ L- su~. city 
~ director. Tille duna.c will be wmtly dNyed. k taW. if 
a~iHc•.nt new ~ acnrmalat.es or lUI' w1Dik penut. 

Statnnde, Dnwll M.ltUit-ws, spokesrrw. for tM Okio Diluter 
~ Aceoey, -.aW t»t altaoq:i Mnt MOW ttmaiaed ill tbt fore
cut. offblls lqled tk wont wu Dftl' and lllat m.dl ol tM de&oap 

C.UMt4 .. P.,. ll·A 

Celeste tours 
state, says all 
under control 
!!'t:'!:llltKeaatt 

PORT CUNTON - llitft Gcw RK:t.lrd F. Ce._, tow'ed 
DOrlhml ~ i.o a Natlonll Guard btbcopt.tr ya.tmla)'. be a• Uiot 
state blatlketed iA wllite and mcMQC ill slow moOoo u JaCiwmObi}n 
aDd crou-cowatsy slitn clided over ~boud ltndl put maDded 
can and ttucU. 

Ctltstt said 11 was 1M wont toOWStOtm ill 01liio M.OCt 1M 
blwardotlt71 

~~ llope: Ohio is CM.~t of the woods as far as tbe seftl't wuu.er. 
but OBt t.lu.nc 1 doft't C'Oft~ tS Ow: wutlwr,M k sui brian boanti.Dc 
a cbopptr kff to mon to ColumtNI last Q~CIIl -u we doo't &ave 
substut.Lal a4dlhomlmow, I tilllk we will be aU tic-".-

ne cnm a~ that ~~overed owr OIUo ftr1QI: Ole lt7t 
bltuard wat ftOlably .1t.ot Uus IJtM. ai'*Ct! Ute mow~ to 
ny ifl SOCM a~ ol the &tate by" Late aft.enKIOG. 

t. Cleveland, WIIA M&JOI' Georce V VOlDOYic' at ~ &14e, 
<Aleste saMI, ''Tbe Sltuttoft IS in band. We have the ~ aad 
t'Ommu~atiOGS and rt:50W'CeS Mtded. to Jlr'O"'dt f« &DJ emtrlftiCT 
lhatansa 

Tiny town 
takes snow 
in stride 
!!,. '!:!. lAteMt 

CAstALIA, 0. - Tk OlJo 
'hnlpile 111 Erie eo-t7 II littered 
witi doltol of ff"'US tnttor
tr aiM, roadUde f!ASUIU. to 
senul d.1y1 ol. t!ard·frhea ..... ............. .__ 
tk IU(IIiwa,., t'ftlted t.eauDeM &o 
tile Mat WiDatd ~t ......... 
a.o eaceptioul fVJ .,. U.. O.t, 
IUnide COIIIDCia tMt lJe btl ... 
Tokdo aDd OrtelaDd. 

F.ne Courtly offidab req..ted 
aid from tile~ NatioD&I Gu.r.t, 
wlucllibelpeciJUte,COYDCJa.d 
local nTn dur road~,.._.,. 
aroundtblittlt-YiiJa.ce(pcip~Ja· 
uoot71). 

But wlliil~ douo1 ol plows 
maaactdto~W~pe~~I'Oida....., 

t4 Castalia. oee wom1111. sUII 
anowbou.ad bl oearbJ Muf.aretta 
Townslllp, t lloocU aboot tllie 
Wont. 

Call l.&Dre looked at U. ...,. 
C..u..M~ • Pace 1&-4 

" .. the Ohio National 
Guard ••• working 

in Greater Cleveland!' 

"Some 650 National 
Guard men and 
women ..• helped 
Northeast Ohio 
d. t " •g ou ••• 

Guard helps Ohio move, dig out " .Guard 
was very 
helpful in 
clearing .• 

a, o.. Bu• 

Some 6~ Nat100aJ C.ani mrt~ 
alld •omeo. klol~.nt strancrly out 
of place 111 carno..rtace f.aucun 
aaa•~ lbt mounta•ns ol snow. 
helped Northeast Ob1o dlt 01.11 
from a late w1nlt1", Mar·bbzurd 
SDOWStonn )'ellmiay 

Nat»>MI C~rd Capt Dttus V 
H1~ spokesman for tht ONG 
Armory at U03 Greet~ Rd. War
m~W~l~ He•cllts. said tht G~Urd 
had rupoi'lded to i'I')OI"r Ibn 6~4 
mWtOI\S ••lll 10 P'«'" of tq\IIP"
mtlll SUK't II p.m. Tund.ay 

C'IH,tolr.iii!SpOf"tui.C ir.ty~IM'I 

to t~1t ,lOb!, sucb u ctty and 
COUnty SUpt'tVISOtl aDd dorton 
andnurststotbetr~•Lils,"k 
s.ald "A miSSIOII could ~an rt·· 
spondang to a ffqUHl to rncue 
one penon, f our persons or 

"""' "We bad f our·wbeel·drln 
Jeeps. four-whtel·dn\l'e ambu· 
lanc:n and f1ve·t.on wr«km out 
on tbe rNd Tbt wrecktn belped 
tow ll·wheele rs off h•chways 
., twn the 0\ltTI.urDed truck.J we~ 
h.amprnnc snow rtmoval 

Hltct. said calls for Jwlp came In a6d.JtJon, we helped dear 
from a 17<euMy aru tooellly snow from tmp.tal tmffttoeY 
bouDded by Ashubala oalbe e.ut. '• room tntrai'II:'H and a«ftS roads 
C.yaboca on tbt nortA, TlaKara- t'alls for belp camt from 11 
was on thr south aDd Lora~~:~ on «<WWIIH a~ e1eht C!t1es." 
the wut. The tmercncy nils were 

"'T'be caUs ra~~~:td from laklllf tdepboMCI Into t he operat•ons 
ll~ney d1alysu P'ttmts to hospt- ~ttr at 1M armory from tht 
lab: and Olbtt I'MCbcal tmetCttl· Red Cross, poliCe SUtiOI'IS arid lbt 

P~Je with t ic:"eh few Tuetd•r'• Pl1in Dt:aler Nicht performance 
of Wah Ditrw-y'• Marit Kinrdom on Itt 1how at the ColiMum 
may uw the tic:.eh tonicht. Show offic:ialt .. tel t hey would K• 

npt the tic:.eh ton~ht. 

Dls.ast~ !inviC't'S ACf'nty Lou1s 
M Pnmo,~. Cuy~ho&~ Coun1y 
d•reclor of Communny Sfrv1cH, 
or whdl OSA IS a Pin. said h1s 
age-DI:y~lvfdmorelhin700 

('allsforbelp 

H11dl said tht ONG llt'as not 
fl\lt on al~rt to provldr 1.111 snvlt't 
01" 10 tom~e With tomnwrt'Ul 
tow~rs • Wt removt'd veh1ciH 
only wh~n they blocbd snow 
removal and we transpotled lndl· 
vldu.als only aflt"t tl!f!1r SUPft"VI· 
son conlumed that lbty were kry 
personnti.M be said 

Hn.cb sald L~ ONC .abo pro
VIded a front·nd loa6rr. two 
cradtrs.. four buUdoun aDd Wet 

tractor loaden to help open the 
snow-clogetd M~morwl Sbort:way 
from the Inner &h to CI1Uon Rd 
He said 22 MhcoptM"S " 'rff oo 
altTtattl'ltAk.ron-cantonAJrport. 
but wert not nttdeod 

JOHpll 1.. Stamps, Oewi.1Dd 
dit«'~Of of publiC SHVM:e, s.a)d tltt 
Cu<~rd llt'U vrry btlpful an dur-
1111 the Sboreway 

Tweaty to 2~ snowplows from 
the Otuo Departrrm~t of Tnn· 
sportat1on Will btanilablt: tod.ay 
to help de.ar ma1n c1ty ~h· 
fares.,SUimpss.a•d "We wllllhen 
l.tSe our Olt'll tCJWpmtftt t4 surt 
de.annc side W'ftts-

Tbt ONC IS caiiN UltO an 

rmercrncy are• after a local 
covernment bead contacts. tbe 
sovemor's offM:e and rtCJI.IHU 1ts 
StfVICe The lOCI( fOV~rtlmtftt 
brads must Jp«lf)' the type of 
IM-Ip nMttd. dftrnbt the type of 
d1s.Utt1", estunatt lbe numbt>r of 
proplt: •Hettfd and the damatr 
to publiC and pnutt prGptrty and 
wllldt a Wttmeat of actiOnS 
ukrn by Ole local aJrncy re· 
QuniiJIIU'SI.St.IIICe 

Tilt~ verbal Lll.fonnauoa must 
be fol~td by .11 tele(ram con
Uurunc the same lnlortniUOII. a 
spok.ntiWI at the cowmor·s of· 
f~Ct"said. 

Nat!OnaiWratberStrv~oce fore
cast« Ont~rn £. Boyce: had some 
Rood MW'I at 4 pm yesterday, 
when be uid the worst ol tbe 
storm appeand to be over. 

"We measured 16 4 incbn of 
snow 11e«o at the 11rport SlftC'e' 

tbt storm bqan Mond.ly •fter· 
110011," Boyce said '"Tbot storm 
was not a bhuard because 11 dtd 
notb.lve3$·m.Jle-P"f·bololr wlods 
forthfftsustauledhou.n. We did 
1\.ave Winds fi.IStltiC more Wn 3$ 
m1ln per how' Tlut t1 wby we 
<Sncr1bt UllS storm u a IM:U 
bhzurd~ 

" 

Worst is over, Celeste says on tour 
a F'AC)M riA$T PAGE 

'Tm plu.t.ed that the 1nt~-nut~ lhiCIIway l S)'1tem :lftms to br 
open I btl~tVe we' ve cot 1t undn control ·• 

Celeste and VCH.DOVICb sa1d feder.al Emeramcy ManaJ~rment 
Afent)' off~uls llt"tf't also tounnc the sute yestetd.ay to dettrm1ne 
lbe ltvd ol 4amace 

Celeste tould DOl tstimate the cost of tM c-leanup to lbt state. 
but said be lqitd to spHCI paper wort so wb.ltever fedtr.al aid Otuo IS 
et~lltled to wou.ld ctt bert faster 

Celeste lflt Cohtmbus aboud t be behcopter sllortly .1Her noon 
yesterday Tbe chopptr followed lnlmtatf- 71 .at 1.600 lett to WOO$t· 
er, tMD flew Oliff J.17 bdOff land•nc at Oev~land Hopk1ns Intrru· 
t1onal Airport 

OUtSidt 'A'OO$ler. several schooktuldrtn, m,oy1n1 a.n unscbed
viN bohday, ••vfd at the covernor·s M-hcopter 

Celeste waved bact 
On 1·71, traffiC c~t alOOf:, -.,tule many of tbe rv.ral sWe roads 

appearN 1mp.usable Oa some streets. automobiles appeared ......... 
Celeste utd at a news coni~ at the Broot Park armory 

that some Z.OOO Oh10 De-partment of TratiSpof'Utaoo •ork.trs .and 
a~t 900 Nat1GO.\l Cu.ardmtfl were Ul the f1eld. dear~nc roadways 
aod assattnc strand,fd Otaoans S.xty-<~M OOOT craden, loalkrs, 
dump trucks a nd snowplows wen oa tbt roads 

Later. offtr1als 1n Columbus s.11d 6~ gurdmm llt'tn helptng 

out acrou the state 
Celt>Str sa1d the larst line of defeMe .a&~•nst tbt weather was 

loca l agcnc1t'S but the state II.' liS ready to movt lll y,·hto adcht10n.al aid 
Wa$~Uested 

· -We've asked for as m\M'b equ•pmrnt as we could have .av.all· 
able to us." Vouaov1ch said Hr saJd recent l.ayoffs Ud ltft tbe City 
wtth f1ve fewer snow-removal cr~ws !Mn 1M uswl ('Ofllp~t 

But. he sa1d a1dn 1\.ad told fum, "wto w~ld ftOt bave btefl able 
to do t he rn~dtntl.il SltffU wttb all t-qUlpmeot &OIIl& full blast.~ 

Cele!!te sa1d, " It's the worst weatber s.ttiii.IJOCI we've b.a4 in 
Oluo ~·nee t~ bhzurd of 1 t71 ~ 

U y,·e h.ive a t:ak tontJ:bt !Wednesday), we'rt in tta~abk," 
Vo11101o1ch sa1d as Celtstr ltft the armory 

' 'Th<lt's wkat rm worr1td ~bo!Jt," Celeste rt"phtd ''Tbty said 
from any~~o·h~re from 2 to 4 t•r.c-besl ~ 

As h1s btht•opter boftnd ovrr Sandvslly at what sb<M.!Jd ~wive 
b«n tbt pe.ak rush hOur. Celelte J>Ointed to !he quttt st.rtets lwlow 

· AlmOSt none ... he »id of tbe tr.aff~ 

In Port 01nton. C'OYtrtd by Marly a loot of UIOW, Mayor JohD 
r fntt tc.ld Celeste. ·· we ioppr«l.ate the cuard beltiC out b«e We 
c.allth~mqu1ttolten" 

County Enc•M« John G Papeun said coonty road C'rt\tS Wfft 
c~:llf'd 111 Monday n1ght because of dan.cerous ra1lway c:rOSSlli(S t.hat 
are not t-qUipped w11J1 flashers to warn motor1SU of oocorrunc: tra1u. 

"Our dnvers pl.ay RUSSIIQ rou~te.~ Papcun said. 

• 
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Buckeye Briefs 
Guard Announces 
Marathon Events 

A marathon program w ithin the Army and 
Air National Guard Competitive Events Pro
gram was recently announced by the Na
tional Guard Bureau. 

The purpose of the program is to encourage 
and enhance physical fitness within the Na
tional Guard. It will also serve as a vehicle 
to allow the National Guard to select a repre
sentative team to participate in other mara
thon events. It envisions the establishment of 
state level running teams to represent the state 
national guards in local competitions. Person
nel from the state teams would assist in devel
opment of local physical fitness programs and 
provide instructors knowledgeable in the 
physical fitness arena. 

The Nebraska National Guard wi ll sponsor 
this program for National Guard Bureau after 
havi ng sponsored a pilot program over the 
past two years which has developed the 
above concept. The plan is that a National 
Guard Bureau competition will be held in the 
Spring w ithin the framework of the Lincoln 
Marathon at Lincoln, Nebraska. A National 
Guard Marathon Team (all Guard) would 
then be selected to participate in some other 
competition (i.e. Marine Corps Marathon) in 
the following Autumn. Initial categories will 
be men, women and masters. The masters 
category will be for men only who are 40 
years of age and above. 

The Program will initially be limited in size 
to five entries per state. Future plans are to 
expand the number of entries per state and 
establish categories of competition, such as 
a first-time marathon category, which will 
broaden the base of the program and encour
age greater participation. Establishment of an 
independent National Guard Marathon Com
petition will also be considered. 

The initial competition is scheduled in May, 
1984 at Lincoln, Nebraska. States should 
begin now to identify potential competitors, 

based upon their best times in the marathon 
or other distance events, in order to allow 
adequate individual training time to prepare 
for this event. 

Army and Ai r Guard funding will be pro
vided for National Guard Bureau sanctioned 
events only. State participation in local events 
will be in a non-military status. Use of speci
fied funds to purchase distinctive running uni
forms for team members is authorized, except 
for the purchase of running shoes. 

Maj. William H. Hall (work) 614-422-3410, 
(home) 614-888-8679, Autovon AGOH-OT 
346-7100, is serving as a point of contact for 
the Ohio National Guard. 

Small Unit Makes 
Big Impression 

BY STEVEN C. HOLCOMB 
54th Rear Area Operations Center 

During their Annual Training this year, the 
54th Rear Area Operations Center (RAOC), 
performed a few things differently from years 
past. They were part of the REFORGER exer
cise code named "Confident Enterprise", and 
worked with their Capstone al igned unit, the 
V Corps. 

The RAOC concept is a new solution to an 
old problem in modern warfare: preventing 
the rear areas of maneuver forces from be
ing disrupted or destroyed. These rear areas 
are usually combat support and combat ser
vice support, such as transportation. A com
bat commander has his attention focused on 
the forward battle area, and many times does 
not have the time to deal with rear area 
problems. 

Out of this need came the RAOC. It is de
signed to receive information from the rear 
area and propose responses available to the 
G-3 of the corps. At no time is it directly in 
command of the troops. 

The exercise focused upon the use of liai
son teams. The RAOC provided teams to all 
of the major commands involved in the exer
cise. This created an information collection 
network that allowed the RAOC to follow the 
activity in the rear area. 

The RAOC function in the rear is complex. 
It evaluates the defense's ability to react to 
threats, make suggestions and assist the com
mander in meeting his rear area protection. 

Another of the areas which the RAOC en
compasses is the civilian liaison. It coordi
nates with the host country forces. Since this 
was the first time that V Corps had used a 
RAOC, many commanders were interested 
in what it could do for them. 

The whole exercise was a success, with the 
54th RAOC performing well w ith the active 

Army counterparts. 
Lt. Col. Dwight Norris, commander of the 

54th, was pleased with the work completed 
and ecstatic about the unit rating. They ac
crued 22 Outstanding and 2 Excellent ratings 
of the 24 areas rated. Personnel from both the 
54th and the V Corps are looking forward to 
their next trip in May, 1984. 

Employers Give 
Discounts to Local 
Guardmembers 

BY ROSE BEARD 
160th Air Refueling Group 

Several local Columbus area merchants 
have recently begun to offer discounts to Air 
Guard members. To recognize and honor the 
various services that the Guard provides to 
the local community, the state, and the na
tion, these businesses are offering special 
rates to guardmembers. You need only to 
present a val id ID card to receive the 
discounts. 

According to TSgt. Rose Beard, Base Career 
Advisor with the Ohio National Guard's 
160th's Air Refueling Group, the program 
accompl ishes four objectives: 

1) Improves rapport with the community 
and a better understanding of the Ohio Na
tional Guard. 

2) Adds benefits for Guardmembers. 
3) Increases area income because guard

members buy more merchandise if a discount 
is offered. 

4) Increases working relationship with the 
Employer Support program. 

"I've made personal contact w ith some of 
the businesses and I feel this is one method 
in alleviating some of the problems our 
guard members have in getting time off their 
civi l ian jobs," TSgt. Beard stated. 

The following businesses are presently par
ticipating: Prestige Dining Club; Royal Travel 
Service; Central Ohio Nautilus; Nauti lus of 
Lancaster; Bernard Electric; Village Trophy; 
Cottman Transmissions; Buckeye Optical; 
Plummer Gallery; AAMCO Transmissions 
and Players Theatre of Columbus. Since this 
is a new program other businesses may be 
joining the list. 

For additional information concerning the 
exact discounts contact TSgt. Rose Beard with 
the 160th Air Refueling Group at (614) 
492-3141 or AV 950-3141. 
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Buckeye Briefs 

• • AVIONICS TO PILOT -Sgt. Glenn Sicard checks the electronic auto-pilot equipment in 
the avionics shop. He was recently selected as a pilot trainee in the 17Bth Tactical Fighter 
Group. {Photo by TSgt. STEVEN SCHULTE) 

Lewis Remembered 
by Attack Troop 

BY DONALD LUNDY 
196th Public Affairs Detachment 

For the parents of the late Sp4 Rick lewis, 
it was a gratifying moment. For the families, 
friends and unit members of the Attack Heli
copter Troop, 107th Armored Cavalry unit, 
it was a festive occasion and a time to remem
ber a former member of the unit who loved 
the Ohio National Guard and for what it 
stands. 

Some 500 people jammed the assembly 
area at Beightler Armory, state headquarters 
for the Ohio National Guard, on December 
18, for annual Family Day activities. Tours 
and exhibits provided visitors an opportuni
ty to see how the unit trains on weekends. 

For unit commander Maj. William C. Fox 
and 1st Sgt. George McKay, the occasion pro
vided an opportunity to unveil the Richard 
L. Lewis Memorial Trophy, in memory of 
Specialist Four Rick Lewis, who was a full
time technician with the unit when he was 
killed in an automobile accident on Feb. 23, 
1982. 

The 24-year-old Lewis died in an early
morning accident on an expressway ramp 
near Newark, his hometown. He was driv-

ing his personal jeep en route home when the 
accident occurred. 

"Rick was the first person I hired when I 
became commander of our unit, said Maj. 
Fox. He was selected because of his excellent 
attitude, enthusiasm and loyalty to the attack 
troop. This award was conceived and un
veiled in Remembrance of Rick. " 

The impressive award, of which Maj. Fox 
spoke, is a wooden replica of a cobra snake 
mounted on a wooden base. The award is 
symbolic of the cobra helicopters which are 
used by the unit. 

In combat, the unit would provide pro
tective fire for friendly tanks and stop enemy 
tanks. 

Among the many onlookers as the unit's 
Petroleum, Oil & Lubricants (POL) section 
won the First Annual Richard j. Lewis 
Memorial Trophy award were; his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lewis of Newark and 
their daughter, Beth . 

"Rick was deeply committed to his work 
with the Guard. It was his whole life, and it 
came first," said Mr. Lewis. 

Members of the unit POL section honored 
fortheir outstanding work in handling all the 
aviation fuels and refueling all unit aircraft in
cluded: Sgts. Randolph Sink and Grant 
Garnes, SpS Tom Luckett, Sp4 Forest Jake
way, Pvt. McArthur Trinker and PFC Peter 
Waitkus. 

Sicard Selected for 
Pilot Training 

BY TEB BAINES 
178th Tactical Fighter Group 

Sgt. Glenn Sicard of the 178th Tactical 
Fighter Group was recently selected by the 
178th's pilot review board to attend the U.S. 
Air Force undergraduate pilot training 
program. 

Sicard is an auto pilot technician in the 
avionics branch of the 178th Consolidated 
Aircraft Maintenance Squadron. He enlisted 
in the Ohio Air Guard five years ago after 
graduation from Wayne High School in 
Huber Heights, and he is currently a senior 
at Wright State University majoring in 
engineering. 

The pilot trainees will complete a six-week 
"Academy of Military Sciences" program to 
earn their commissions as officers before they 
can take the 49-week U.S. Air Force under
graduate pilot training program . 

Bradshaw Armory 
Dedicated 

BY RICHARD A. SIMMONS 
Co C, (·) 11147th Infantry Bans/ion 

In most cases armories are dedicated 
posthumously, and to officers rather than 
NCOs. 

A formal dedication of the armory in Hills
boro was conducted in October. The plaque 
mounted on the wall of the 67-year-old ar
mory read: Dedicated In Honor, 1st Sgt. Ber
nard T. Bradshaw, A Distinguished Soldier 
and Citizen of the Hillsboro Area, Military 
Service january 1941-june 1983. 

Bradshaw's military record gives a good in
dication why he received this unusual honor. 

He served two tours of active duty, one as 
chief radio operator in Europe, and the other 
as a Warrant Officer in Korea. 

At the end of the Korean conflict he re
turned home to serve with the Ohio Army 
National Guard, first as a Warrant Officer, 
then, due to reorganization, as a Platoon Ser
geant. In May 1972, he was promoted to First 
Sergeant. 

At Bradshaw's retirement dinner he received 
the Army Commendation and Meritorious 
Service medals. 

By the time Bradshaw retired as the First 
Sergeant and AST of Company C, 1/147th In
fantry, he had given the National Guard 
32-years of outstanding military service. 
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HHD STARC (-Det 1) 
The following personnel of HHD STARC 

(-Det 1 ), Worthington, were awarded another 
stripe: SSgts. SUE KELLY and DEBORAH 
THOMPSON, SFC's CYNDEE HOLP and 
ROBERT BABCOCK; MSgts. DAN GERY and 
MIKE WHALEN. 

SFC MARK W. ERVIN, production recruit
er, was recognized recently for his outstand
ing achievements as being selected for Ohio's 
Chief 50 Winner. SFC ERVIN enl isted 99 in
dividuals into the Ohio Army National Guard 
during 1983. 

The following members of the Recruiting 
Force were recipients of special awards. The 
Army Achievement Medal was awarded to: 
1st Lts. MARGARET BATES and THOMAS 
LUTES; CWO 2 WILLIAM MILLER; SFCs 
BONNIE WALTER and GARY CHETWOOD. 
The Ohio Commendation Medal was award
ed to SSgts. RICHARD NIEHE and TIMOTHY 
WOLFE; SFCs WILLIAM CHISMAR, RICH
ARD DANIELS, EUGENE GROSJEAN, EDGAR 
MACKEY, JAMES SARVEN, DON SUTTS, 
DOUG WEISSINGER, FLOYD FORGY; and 
SFCs REGINALD KRAFT and DENNIS 
WALTER were awarded the 1st Oak Leaf Clus
ter. SGM ANTHONY LOGUIDICE and MSgt. 
ROBERT WHALEN were awarded the Ohio 
Commendation Medal. 

HHC, 112th Medical Brigade 
2nd Lt. SHELLY BROUSSARD, Sgt. Majs. 

ROBERT OSBORNE and LOUIE COTTON, 
and Capt. DOUGLAS MASER received the 
Army Commendation Medal. Capt. MASER 
was awarded the 1st Oak Leaf Cluster. Majs. 
LAWRENCE COOK and MICHAEL FAIR 
were awarded the Ohio Commendation 
Medal. Soldier of the Month for December 
was SSgt. PHYLLIS WYNN. 

H HC, 112th Engineer Battalion 
Twenty-two promotions have been an

nounced by HHC, 112th Engineer Battalion, 
Brook Park, as follows: Sp4s ROBERT BARSA, 
TERRY BARTKO, BERNARD GASTON, 
GEORGE JACOBY, WILLIAM LINDROSE, 
HAROLD MAYHEW, PHILIP MERCADO, 
GREG STEFFENS and EARL ZIMMERMAN; 
PFCs MIGUEL BROWN, CLIFTON CROM
BERG, CHRISTOPHER CROUSE, JUAN 
DIAZCRUZ, BRUCE HORNER, MICHAEL 
HORTON, DAVID HOWARD, ROY 
McLEOD, MICHAEL ORSAGOS, WILLIAM 
TRIBASO and ANTHONY VANS; Pvt. 2s L.A. 
HOLMES and TIMOTHY T ABOL. 

Company B, 
112th Engineer Battalion 

Company B awarded the Army Achieve
ment Medal to Sgt. WILBUR DOBBINS and 
SSgt. JOHNNIE R. DOWNS. Two promo
tions were announced: Pit. Sgt. JAMES WIL
LIAMS and Sgt. JOHN WEISZ. 

121st Tactical Fighter Wing 
Promotions announced for December from 

121 st Tactical Fighter Wing, Rickenbacker, 
were as follows: SSgts. DAVID GYURCSIK, 
DOUGLAS TILTON and BONNIE UNDER
WOOD; Sgts. JACK HESS, PERRY HIXON, 
ROBERT REED, MICHAEL SCHULZE, DAN
IEL TOSKIN and DAVID TOY; SrAs SCOTT 
CORRIGAN, FRANKLIN CUNNINGHAM, 
JAMES HAVENS and EDWIN S. NAIL; AICs 
RUSSELL EDWARDS and DOUGLAS RAT
ZENBERGER; Amns. GARY LOOK, MICHAEL 
McGARVEY, CRYSTAL SARGENT, BRIAN 
HILL and RICHARD WRIGHT. 

HHC, 134th Engineer Group 
Two members of Headquarters and Head

quarters Company, 134th Engineer Group, 
Hamilton, have been awarded the Army 
Achievement Medal: Sgts. JOSEPH DIEBOLD 
and DANIEL DOWDY. Promotions were 
received by MSgt. STEVEN ALBERTS; SFCs 
JOHN COX and LARRY COX; Sp4s JOHN 
ANDREWS, BRAD HALSEY, BRAD HUNT 
and SONJA ROBLES; PFCs CRAIG BURCH 
and DENISE FIGGINS. 

Battery A, 
1/136th Field Artillery 

Eight members of the Marion unit have 
been promoted as follows: Pvt. 2 THOMAS 
WOLFE; PFCs TRACY BRAMMER, BRETT 
DICKERSON, JOHN JONES, DOUGLAS 
RAY; Sp4s REGINALD BURLILE, ROGER 
DYSERT and STEPHEN ROOP. 

HHC, 137th Supply 
and Service Battalion 

MSgt. JOE WILLIAMS was awarded the 
Army Achievement Medal and SpS SANDRA 
SCHNEIDER was promoted. 

HHC, 
1/148th Infantry Battalion 

Congratulations are in order for the follow
ing personnel who have been promoted: 
PFCs CRAIG DICKMAN, CRAIG JONES, 
MIKE MILLER and LEO PERRIN; Sp4s 
STEVEN ANGEL, MARK PAINTER and 
JAMES WYMES; SpSs ROBERT HOWARD, 
DELORES SPRIGGS and DONALD 
VAUGHN. 

Capt. MICHAEL E. NUNLEY recently be
came the new Company Commander of 
HHC, 148th Infantry Battalion. 

Detachment 1, 
155th Maintenance Company 

SSgt. JAMES F. VANAS was awarded the 
Ohio Commendation Medal. The following 
personnel have been promoted : SFCs JAMES 
LIVENGOOD and THOMAS O 'NEILL; Sgts. 
JAMES LUPTON, JOHN OLESKI and FRAN
CIS SLACK. 

160th Air Refueling Group 
The 160th Air Refueling Group extends 

best wishes to the personnel listed below on 
their recent promotions: TSgt. PATRICK 
STANWICK; SSgts. JOHN CRUSSE and SAN
DRA HANDLEY; SrAs MAX CAREY and ED
WARD DIEDERICH; AIC CATHERINE FLAN
NERY; Amns. STEPHEN BARNHART and 
ELLEN CARNEVALE. 

180th Tactical Fighter Group 
Air Force Commendation Medals were 

awarded to MSgts. DONALD CARR and 
JAMES O 'CONNOR and SMSgt. PAUL 
BILLICK. 

213th Maintenance Company 
PFCs TODD Mci LRATH, SUSAN REN

ZETTI and Sp4 THOMAS TARALLO were 
recently promoted. The Award of Merit Rib
bon was awarded to the following: Sgts. 
TERRY BEEBE and EDWARD SULLIVAN; 
Sp4s JAMES DORSKI, DAVID GOODING, 
BILLY GREEN, JEFFERY HABAGGER, PHIL
LIP ROWE and PETER SHELLEY; PFCs JEFF
ERY CLEVINGER and GREGORY THOMP
SON. The five year device was awarded to: 
SSgts. HOWARD HANDLEY, JOHN HIATT, 
CARL KOEBEL, RICHARD TUCKER and 
SCOTT JONES; Sgts. HENRY WAUGH, JEFF
ERY JONES and MICHAEL BOTTI; SpS JIM
MY HULL; Sp4s JAMES DEVANNA and 
CHARLES HALL The ten year device was 
awarded to: PSgts. EDWARD BOOZE and 
ROGER ENDSLEY; SSgts. ROSS ALDRIDGE, 
HARRY FUNDERWHITE, BRUCE MAIKE, 
LAWRENCE PENCE and DAVIDWEICKERT. 
The fifteen year device was awarded to: SFCs 
TERRY JOHNSON, CARL PRENTICE and Sgt. 
TIMOTHY BROWN. The Ohio Faithful Ser
vice Ribbon was awarded to the following: 
SSgts. RONALD BROWN, HOWARD 
HANDLEY, JOHN HIATT, CARL KOEBEL 
and RICHARD TUCKER; Sgts. MICHAEL 
BOTTI and JEFFERY JONES; SpS JIMMY 
HULL; Sp4s MICHAEL HILL, JAMES DEVAN
NA and CHARLES HALL The five year device 
was awarded to Sgt. CHARLES TRUESDALE. 
The ten year device was awarded to: PSgt. 
EDWARD BOOZE; SSgts. ROSS ALDRIDGE, 
BRUCE MAIKE, LAWRENCE PENCE, 
LOWELL ROUANZION and DAVID 
WEICKERT. The fifteen year device was 
awarded to: SFCs TIMOTHY BROWN and 
EDWARD WOOD. 

214th Maintenance Company 
1st Lt. WILLIAM E. GREEN took over as 

company commander of 214th Maintenance 
Company in October 1983. He works as a 
shift supervisor for Sewell Plastics, Inc. in 
Hebron, Ohio. 



214th Maintenance Company (-) 
Six Decades of Dedicated Service. SFC 

PAUL UNTIED and Sp6 CHARLES CALLEN
TINE recently concluded sixty-four years· of 
military service. They and their wives were 
the honored guests in january during a lunch
eon with the 214th Maintenance Company. 
Both retired members were presented with 
a plaque by the Company Commander, 1st 
Lt. William E. Green, in a unit ceremony. 

SFC Untied started his military career in 
October 19 51, when he was sent to Germany 
to serve 18 months. Returning to Ohio, he 
went to work full time at the Combined Sup
port Maintenance Shop in Newark, Ohio as 
a vehicle repairman. During his 34 years ser
vice, SFC Untied was a member in the 211 th, 
the 21 3th and the 214th Maintenance Com
panies. In 1960, he and his four brothers, 
Albert, Arthur, Gail and Vi rgil, all served in 
the same unit. Arthur and Virgil are still serv
ing in the Oh io National Guard. 

Paul, his wife Brenda and their six chi ldren 
reside in Frazeysburg, Ohio. They have one 
son serving in the U.S. Navy. 

Sp6 Cal Ientine, who joined the 214th Main
tenance Company in 1958, was a member 
of the Reconnaissance Section. In 1968, he 
became a full-time canvas repairman at the 
Combined Support Maintenance Shop in 
Newark. During his 30 years of service, Sp6 
Callentine was a member of the 211th and 
the 214th Maintenance Compan ies. 

A native of Coshocton, Sp6 Callentine now 
resides in Newark with his wife Mildred, who 
works as a secretary at the Combined Sup
port Maintenance Shop. 

Sgt. ROBERT l. BOWLES was selected as 
the Guard member for the Month of Decem
ber in the 214th Maintenance Company. First 
Sergeant Harry Bordenkircher presented Sgt. 
Bowles with the certificate during the january 
unit ceremony. 

179th Consolidated 
Aircraft Maintenance Squadron 

The following personnel recently received 
the Air Force Ach ievement Award: TSgts. 
RICHARD BALIS, CARL HOWARD, CHAR
LIE ROBERTS and DENNIS H. WHITE. 

180th Tactical Fighter Group 
Col. MILTON MUTCHNICK, Commander 

of the Toledo Air National Guard Base Clinic, 
has been elected President of the All iance of 
Air National Guard Flight Surgeons. Dr. 
Mutchnick is the first member of the Ohio 
Air National Guard to be elected president 
of the All iance and will serve a two year term. 
One of the programs developed for the Alli
ance by Dr. Mutchnick involves a group of 
volunteer Alliance specialist-physicians who 
present medical sem inars at active duty Air 
Force medical faci lities. This "visiting pro-

fessor" program has been recognized as a tre
mendous success and has proven a valuable 
service to the regular Air Force and enhances 
the visible contributions of Guard physicians 
to the total Air Force. 

Company A, 
216th Engineer Battalion 

The following members of Company A, 
216th Engineer Battalion, Chillicothe, have 
been promoted: Pvt. 2s GREGORY ADKINS, 
THOMAS BUTCHERS, JONATHAN COP
POCK, RODNEY DALTON, CHRISTIAN 
NEAL, DAVID NORMAN and WILLIAM 
PENNINGTON. 

Company C, 
216th Engineer Battalion 

Sp4 TERRY GETTY and PFC BRUCE ST().. 
WELL were recently promoted. 

220th Engineering 
Installation Squadron 

N ine promotions have been announced by 
220th EIS: Maj. THOMAS SAUlTERS; AICs 
BRUCE FRASER, STEVE KINCER, DOUG 
SMITH, BRIAN STACKHOUSE and 
THOMAS ELSEA; ABs DENNIS COLLINS, 
TIMOTHY DAY and PATRICK SMITH. 

Troop A, 237th Cavalry 
Congratulations to the following members 

of Troop A, Cincinnati, who have received 
the Army Commendation Medal: SFCs 
LESTER SCHOONOVER and RICHARD 
DEHART (2nd Award); SSgts. ESTEL PHELPS 
and DAVID CHARZANOWSKI; SpS 
MICHAEL ALBERTSON. The Army Achieve
ment Medal has been awarded to: 1st Sgt. 
MARVIN BOONE; SFC JAMES TIPTON; 
SSgts. STANFORD NELSON and JOHN JETT. 
The Ohio Commendation Medal has been 
awarded to: SSgt. MARCUS DIXON and SpS 
LESTER COLEMAN. The following personnel 
have been promoted: Sp4s MICHAEL DELEV, 
RANDY WITHROW, JOHN McCORMICK, 
JEFF DAVID, EDWARD FOWLER, JEFFREY 
SCHWENDENMANN, THOMAS JETT and 
EARL PENNINGTON; SSgts. CARL FRED
RICKS, STANFORD NELSON and JAMES 
GEHRI; SpS CLEATUS ROSS; Sgts. WALTER 
SHERRY, JAMES ROBINSON, JAMES BEA
MON and GARRETT STEVENSON. 

Company B, 
237th Support Battalion 

The following personnel of Company B 
were awarded another stripe: Sp6 LINDA 
WARD; Sp4s BETSY ARMENTROUT, BRIAN 
ARMENTROUT, STEVEN HESS, STEVEN 
JOYCE, VICTORIA ENGLAND, MICHAEL 
ORE, THOMAS PRICE and MATTHEW 
STERRETT; PFCs MICHAEL HARDIN, BRIAN 
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HINSHAW, DANIEL JAMES and DARRYL 
SCOTT; Pvt. 2s KELLY FINNEY and DIANA 
THOMAS. 

251st Combat 
Communications Group 

TSgt. ROBERT l. ABLES, Administration 
Technician, has been selected as the head
quarters outstanding NCO for 1983. TSgt. 
Abies w ill receive a plaque and one years use 
and enjoyment of a select parking space 
directly in front of the HQ building. 

HHC, 372nd Engineer Battalion 
Capt. DOUGLAS A. HORN has been 

recognized as the Distinguished Grad
uate of the Non-Resident Phase of Com
mand & General Staff College. For his 
academic excellence he has received the 
General john j . Pershing award from the 
Command & General Staff College. 

The following individuals have been pro
moted: Sp4s CHARLES LEMASTER, TIM
OTHY CARMACK and TIMOTHY PRESSLER; 
PFCs DONALD CUNNINGHAM, BRIAN 
MARTIN, WILLIAM NICHOLSON, DAVID 
PLATEN, DANNY RUSSELL, JEFFREY 
McKALIP, JACK RUSSELL and GEORGE 
DUMAINE. 

Company A, 
372nd Engineer Battalion 
The following individuals have been pro

moted: PFCs EDWARD BRADLEY, CHARLES 
BROWN, RUSSELL BROWNING, BRENT 
CUTTER, KELLY FULTZ, CHARLES HAR
RELL, EUGENE HICKS, CARL HOLLON, 
DOUGLAS HOLLON, MICHAEL HORN, 
MATTHEW HOSKINS, DARLY McCORD, 
EDDIE MILLER, STEVEN PRESSLER, AN
DREW THUERING and GREGORY CON
NOLLY; Sp4s PATRICK GOODENOUGH, 
GREGORY HALL, JOHN MITCHELL, TERRY 
SHARP, DOUGLAS WILLIAMS, DAVID 
HALE and ROBERT NEFF. 

Company D, 
372nd Engineer Battalion 

Company D extends best wishes to the per
sonnel listed below on their recent promo
tions: SFC RAYMOND BROWN; SSgt. KEN
NETH LEWIS; Sgts. PATRICK BAKER and 
JOHN EVANS; Sp4s DALE STRONG, 
THOMAS CHOATE, DANA CONLEY and 
EARL CARMICHAEL; PFCs THOMAS WIL
KERSON, MARK WALSH, DANIEL WALSH, 
ANDREW STONE, DAVID MICHAEL, WAL
TER MARTIN, JERRY KIDWELL, WILLIAM 
HATFIELD and ROBERT BRAMLISH. 
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Company A, 
612th Engineer Battalion 

Capt. GEOFFREY B. OVENDEN recently 
assumed command of Company A. Recent
ly promoted were: Sp4s EDWARD MARKEL, 
JAMES McCORMACK, MICHALE MERCIER, 
EDWARD MURPHY, RONALD RINK and 
JEFFERY SHAFER; Cpl. LARRY LEWIS; PFCs 
JEFFERY BARRETI and DONALD KRUPIN
SKI; Pvt. 2s BRIAN DESZELL, JOHN CAMP
BELL, JOSEPH POCS, JEFFERY SEGARS a~d 
JOHN WEST. Sgt. PAUL HEATH was Sold1er 
of the Month of December and Pvt. 2 THOM
AS ZAK for January. 

Company D, 
612th Engineer Battalion 

Seven members of Company D were 
awarded the Army Achievement Medal: Pit. 
Sgt. THOMAS EPPSE; SSgts. CALVIN WEYER 
and JAMES HUPP; Sgts. ROD HURAK and 
WATSON HARVEY and Sp4 RUSSELL 
WADE. 

Several members were promoted as fol
lows: PFCs MARK ZAKERSKI, KEVIN 
TONEY, DALE MEYERS, DWANE BURK
HART, RANDALL BURKHART, DARREN 
DRAPER, JOEL HAGY and ROD GRIMES, 
Pvts. WADE MORGAN, PATRICK DINAN 
and DALE RYAN; Sgts. MARK DEER, JAMES 
AGNEW, SHELDON JOHNSON and REV 
WENG. 

684th Medical Company 
Four promotions were awarded to mem

bers of 684th Medical Company, Westerville 
as follows: SFC RODNEY PERRY; Sp4s 
JAMES JACKSON, GAYLE ROOT and PFC 
MICHAEL GIBSON. Sp4 GAYLE ROOT was 
the Soldier of the Month for December. 

New Air ESSO 
BY JACK B. ARLEN 
HQ, Ohio Air National Guard 

Lieutenant Colonel Richard A. Markley has 
been appointed to the Adjutant General's 
Department as the newly selected Executive 
Officer for the Headquarters, Ohio Air Na
tional Guard. He assumes the position from 
Col. Joseph Vogel who is the new Command
er of Rickenbacker Air National Guard Base. 

Markley joined the Ohio Air National 
Guard in july 1949 when he enlisted as an 
E-1 with the 162nd Fighter Squadron which 
later moved to Springfield. By 1955, he had 
progressed through the enlisted grades to 
Master Sergeant and First Sergeant of the unit. 
In April 1956, Markley received a direct 
appointment to Second Lieutenant as an 
Administrative Officer and was later called 
to active duty during the Berlin Crisis. 

Markley was appointed Commander of the 
1 78th Combat Support Squadron at Spring
field in 1970. In that position he was pro
moted to his present rank of Lieutenant Col
onel. Markley has deployed with his unit, 
providing all base support functions for a tac
tical fighter wing/group with a total strength 
of up to 1 ,000 persons at various training sites 
in the United States, as well as an overseas 
deployment to the United Kingdom. 

Untied Tops D.A.S. 

BY DONALD E. NORRIS 
214th Maintenance Co. 

SpS Anthony Wayne Untied of the 214th 
Maintenance Company recently placed first 
in his class and graduated with top honors 
from Decentralized Automation Service Sup
port System, (DAS) at Fort Gordon, Georgia. 

This 24-week course of instruction qualifies 
Untied to repair disc storage drives, the DAS 
3 computer or any equipment housed in the 
DAS 3 mobile trailer. 

SpS Untied, a full-time member of the Ohio 
Army National Guard, resides with his wife 
Rene and daughter in Trinway, Ohio. 

11Family Tree" 
BY LARRY S. HERALD 

Troop A, 237th Cavalry 

Everyone has seen or heard the phrase "All 
in the Family." Troop A, 237th Cavalry 
would like to present it's own version. Often, 
father-son-brother-cousin combinations can 
be found actively participating in Ohio Na
tional Guard units. Troop A, 237th Cavalry 
challenges other units to top their family tree. 

Actively participating with Troop A are the 
father-son-brother-cousin combination of SFC 
Joe M. Bussell (Dining Facility Sergeant), who 
is the father of SpS Danny J. Bussell (Cook), 
the uncle of SSgt. Willis J. Bussell (Mechanic) 
and Sgt. jackie P. Hampton (First Cook). Dan
ny J. Bussell, Willis j. Bussell and all the 
Hamptons are cousins. The Hamptons, 

Jackie, Robbie and Earl are all brothers. If all 
this confuses you, you are not alone. But, 
Troop A is proud to be associated with this 
family. 

Family Affair 

FIFTY-FIVE YEARS IN THREE-SSgt. Un
da Poland stands flanked on left by her 
father, CMSgt. Willard Poland and her 
uncle, CMSgt. Richard Poland. (Photo by 
MSgt. JON STIERS) 

BY JON F. STIERS 
220th Engineering Installation Squadron 

When the 220th Engineering Installation 
Squadron in Zanesville gets together for a 
weekend drill training assembly, it is a real 
family affairs. 

Out of the 1 76-member total strength of the 
Air National Guard unit there are two father 
and son teams, and four pairs of brothers. 
There is also a father and daughter team, a 
brother and sister team and a pair of sisters. 

Taking the family concept one step further, 
three related members of the squadron have 
a combined 52 years of service in the 220th. 

CMSgt. Willard G. Poland, the unit's work
load control superintendent, has given the 
unit 26 years of service. 

CMSgt. Richard G. Poland, Willard's broth
er and the unit's wire superintendent, has 
amassed 20 years with the 220th. 

In the tradition, Willard 's daughter, SSgt. 
Linda J. Poland, is a six-year veteran of the 
squadron. 

Earrings Allowed 
In the first meeting of the Army Clothing 

and Equipment Board (ACEB), a new policy 
started authorizing female soldiers to wear 
earrings (screw-on or post-type) on an op
tional basis with service, dress and mess 
uniforms only. 

Earrings will be small (not to exceed six 
millimeters or one-quarter inch in diameter); 
gold, silver, or pearl; unadorned, spherical 
type. When worn, earrings will sit snugly 
against the ear and will be wom as a matched 
pair with only one earring per lobe. 



ONGEA 
The Irish Brigade 

Kicks Off 
Annual Conference 

A cocktail and welcome party will set the 
atmosphere of the first evening at this year's 
Annual Conference of the Ohio National 
Guard Officers' Association held at Deer 
Creek State Park Lodge. The Irish Brigade, 
four popular Irish entertainers, will kick-off 
the festivities at 8:00p.m., Friday, May 4th. 

Lt. Col. Daniel Snyder, conference chair
man, has promised the " best ever" confer
ence with an informal family oriented theme. 

Free babysitting and a children's program 
including games, clown show, swimming 
and meals will be provided to encourage the 
younger officers and their families to attend. 

FAMILY ORIENTED 

Several highlights of the extensive wives' 
program beginning Saturday morning are: a 
naturalist, from the Ohio Department of 
Natural Resources, will provide a guided bus 
tour of Deer Creek State Park (weather per
mitting} and discuss various topics, including 
plant and wi ldlife identification; and after 
lunch, Mrs. Robert (Marny) Di lts will host an 
Herb Show. Door prizes will be drawn. 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
DEER CREEK STATE PARK 

4-6 May 1984 
OHIO NATIONAL GUARD 
OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION 

ONGEA 
CONFERENCE 

The 1984 Ohio National Guard Enl isted 
Association's annual conference will be held 
at Camp Perry on May 25-27. We are achiev
ing our goals to effectively address the needs 
of all Ohio National Guard enlisted members. 

MEMBERSH IP 

We are an association actively striving to 
better serve, promote and advance the status, 
welfare and professionalism of the enlisted 
members of the Guard. 

At this time, we are experiencing a great 
amount of participation, especially when 
compared to the low membership and mem
ber involvement of just a few years ago. 

Today, we are a professional organization 
with renewed spirit. We must focus upon our 
key resources. 

The most important resource of the asso
ciation is the guardmember. The voice of 

each member is important. We must encour
age guardmembers to join and become ac
tively involved. The collective ideas and 
desires of every member needs to be recog
nized. Too often we do not encourage or 
allow the younger guardmember to express 
their viewpoints or desi res. We need to con-

sider their suggestions as they will someday 
be the leaders of the association and Guard. 

The Association must select enthusiastic of
ficers from throughout the ranks-private to 
command sergeant major. Dedicated, ener
getic and ambitious leaders wi ll turn ideas in
to achievement. 
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From 2- 4 p.m., a Magic Show by "Fiakey 
the Clown" will put a twinkling gleam in your 
child's eyes, and there will be face painting 
too! 

Saturday's business meeting for officers w ill 
begin at 8:30a.m. and terminate at 1 :00 p.m. 
Following the meeting, the sports enthusiasts 
may participate in tennis and golf tourna
ments. 

Saturday evening the entertainment w ill be 
music by "AI and the Bavarian Boys," and 
a Polka Festival with German Buffet and danc
ing to help you 'burn the midnight oil.' Sehr 
gut! Several commands w ill have suites for 
your favorite beverages and relaxation. 

On many occasions the same question is 
addressed: "What is the association doing for 
me?" 

What is beneficial to you? A fishing or hunt
ing license ... but what if you are not a fish
erman or hunter? It is my opinion that we 
should support benefits that w ill be advan
tageous to all. For example, House Bi ll 671, 
concerni ng the distinctive l icense plate for 
guard members, was introduced by Represen
tative John Bara, 54th District. Future informa
tion will be forthcoming from the association. 

The Enlisted Association has a new address: 
Ohio National Guard En listed Association, 
P.O. Box 261, Groveport, O hio 43125. 

ONGEA CONFERENCE 

MAY 25-27, 1984 
CAMP PERRY, OHIO 
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"Snow Soldiers" 
Talk Cold Survival 

BY BRIAN BLODGETT 
Del. 1. Company B. 11166th Infantry Battalion 

Snow, extreme cold reaching down to 
-35 ° and high w inds all create a cl imate 
with which most soldiers never encounter in 
their mil itary careers. However, as a guard
member, we can be called out at any time 
and in any weather to provide aid and sup
port to the citizens of O hio. The blizzards of 
1977 and 1978 are vivid reminders. 

W inter weather can be extremely danger
ous. Most people do not realize that even 
limited exposure can cause frostbite; pro
longed exposure may eventually lead to 
death. 

With that in mind, eight members of De
tachment I, Company B, 166th Infantry Bat
talion, Marysville, who completed two weeks 
of w inter training in January 1983 at Camp 
Ripley, Minnesota, traveled to the other com
panies in the battalion to conduct classes in 
Cold Weather Survival. 

Brrrrrrr 

In a cold weather environment many things 
are changed in the way a soldier works, since 
work is done at a moderate pace. It general
ly takes longer to get a job done. Several dif
ferent factors must be considered. When a 
person overworks they also overheat and 
their clothes get wet from sweat. Sweat 
causes the body to loose heat more rapidly. 
The ground is extremely hard and a simple 
fall could easily lead to a broken bone. Most 
of the work requires wearing gloves which 
can become cumbersome. Each member 
must constantly check other members for 
signs of cold weather injuries; especially 
frostbite on the face. 

Infantry and other personnel who spend 
time in the cold weather need to follow 
special care. Clothing worn loosely and in 
layers. It should allow air to freely circulate 
around the body. Plenty of liquids are also 
necessary-two quarts of water a day is the 
minimum amount recommended. Hot meals 
are almost always a must. The bivouac 
routine is also changed with shelter bei ng of 
the utmost priority. 

There are many different types of injuries 
that can occur in a cold weather environ
ment. Dehydration is a common injury to 
those who do not drink enough water. Symp
toms of dehydration include: d izziness, no 
appetite and a sickness in the stomach. Liq
uid intake should not include alcohol. 

Frostbite results from exposure to the cold 
and w ind and can occur rapidly in cold 
weather. Its symptoms include a tingling, 
aching sensation and the skin color may turn 
pale gray or waxy wh ite. Frostbite is easily 
prevented by wearing proper cloth ing, 
avoiding oversweating, staying out of the cold 
as much as possible and exercising continu
ously. Treatment of frostbite varies. Light 

frostbite can be treated by simple warming 
of the area. This can be accomplished by put
ting the frostbitten area agai nst your warm 
body; never put a frostbitten area into snow, 
hot water or an open flame. A person with 
deep frostbite should see a physician. The re
warming and then re-freezi ng of a deeply 
frostbitten area could require amputation. 

Trench foot can also occur in a cold 
weather environment. In the early stages of 
trench foot, feet and toes are pale and feel 
numb, cold and stiff. If preventive action is 
not taken, amputation could become neces
sary. Prevention includes keeping your feet 
dry and exercising them regularly. Treatment 
should strictly be done under medical super
vision. 

Preparedness = Survival 

Snow blindness occurs when ultra violet 
rays are reflected off the snow. Symptoms of 
snow blindness are a feeling of grit in your 
eyes, redness, watering of the eyes and a 
headache. The final symptom is being unable 
to see. Prevention is simply using sunglasses. 

Prolonged exposure to the cold can lead 
to hypothermia, a lowering of the body tem
perature. Lowering of the body temperature 
can resu lt in death if allowed to continue. 
Treatment includes the warming of the body 
by means of a pre-warmed sleeping bag, a 
warm inclosure or by another persons body 
heat. Medical aid should be sought imme
diately. 

Carbon monoxide poisoning can also oc
cur easi ly due to the use of portable gas 
heaters and the tendency to warm yourself 
in a heated vehicle with no ventilation. Symp
toms are a headache, being dizzy, sickness 
in the stomach and ringing ears. If you get 
these symptoms, get outside fast. Do not ex
ercise but stay warm. Carbon monoxide, the 
"silent ki ller" can kill quickly. 

The cold weather climate is dangerous. 
Those who disregard it could die, those who 
understand it can survive. 

Twelve Steps For 
A Good Attitude 

1. It is our attitude at the beginning of a task 
which, more than anything else, will affect 
the success of its outcome. 

2. It is our attitude toward life which will 
determine life's attitude toward us. 

3. We are interdependent. It is impossible 
to succeed without others. And it is our atti
tude towards others that wi ll determine their 
attitude toward us. 

4. Before a person can achieve the kind of 
life he wants, he or she must become that 
kind of individual- he or she must THINK, 
ACT, TALK, WALK and CONDUCT HIM
SELF OR HERSELF IN ALL AFFAIRS - as 
would the person he or she wishes to be. 

5. The higher you go in any organization 
of value, the better will be the attitudes you 
will find. 
6. Your mind can hold only one thought 

at a time. Since there is nothing gained by 
holding negative thoughts, hold successful 
positive thoughts. 

7. The deepest craving of human beings is 
to be needed, to feel important, to be appre
ciated. Give it to them, and they will return it. 

8. Part of a good attitude is to look for the 
best in new ideas, and look for these ideas 
everywhere. 

9. Don't waste your time broadcasting per
sonal problems. It probably won't help you
and it cannot help others. 
10. Don't talk about your health unless it's 
good- (unless ~u are talking to ~ur doctor.) 
11. Radiate the attitude of well-being, of con
fidence, of a person who knows where he or 
she is going. You will find good things will 
start happening right away because people 
will welcome you and believe you. 
12. Lastly, for the next 30 days, treat every
one with whom you come in contact, as the 
most important person on earth. If you do this 
for 30 days, you will do it for the rest of your 
life. 

Retired Officers' Reunion 
The Retired Officer and Warrant Officer Reunion will be 

held on Saturday and Sunday, September 8 & 9, 1984 at 
Camp Perry. A golf tournament is being planned for Satur
day, September 8th. The reunion thi s year will be short of 
speeches but long on fun! 

Address changes, additions and deaths should be reported 
to: Lt. Col. Paul Koreckis, Adjutant General 's Department, 
Attn: AGOH-SPMO-LR, 2825 W. Granville Road, Worthing
ton, OH 43085; phone AV 346-7049; COMM 614-889-7049. 

Recommendations and suggestions on how to make the 
reunion more enjoyable for you should also be forwarded 
to LTC Koreckis. 



NEW PAY CHART (MUTA-4) EFFECTIVE JAN. 1, 1984 
YEARS 

PAY 
GRADE Under 2 2 3 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 

0-10 649.92 672.80 672.80 672.80 672.80 698.60 698.60 752.08 752.08 805.88 805.88 859.80 
0-9 576.04 591.12 603.68 603.68 603.68 619.04 619.04 644.80 644.80 698.60 698.60 752.08 
0-8 521 .72 537.36 550.12 550.12 550.12 591 .12 591 .12 619.04 619.04 644.80 672.80 698.60 
0-7 433.52 463.00 463.00 463.00 483.72 483.72 511.80 511 .80 537.36 591 .12 631.72 631 .72 
0-6 321.32 353.04 376.16 376.16 376.16 376.16 376.16 376.16 388.92 450.44 473.48 483.72 
0-5 257.00 301 .80 322.60 322.60 322.60 322.60 332.44 350.28 373.72 401.68 424.76 437.60 
0-4 216.60 263.76 281.40 281.40 286.56 299.28 319.64 337.64 353.04 368.52 378.72 378.72 
0-3 201 .32 225.04 240.56 266.20 278.92 289.00 304.56 319.64 327.52 327.52 327.52 327.52 
0-2 175.52 191.68 230.28 238.04 243.04 243.04 243.04 243.04 243.04 243.04 243.04 243.04 
0-1 152.40 158.64 191 .68 191 .68 191.68 191 .68 191.68 191.68 191.68 191 .68 191 .68 191.68 

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS WITH MORE THAN 4 YEARS AS ENLISTED MEMBERS 

0-3E - - - 266.20 278.92 289.00 304.56 319.64 332.44 332.44 332.44 332.44 
0-2E - - - 238.04 243.04 250.72 263.76 273.84 281.40 281.40 281.40 281.40 
0-1E - - - 191 .68 204.76 212.32 220.00 227.64 238.04 238.04 238.04 238.04 

WARRANT OFFICERS 

W-4 205.08 220.00 220.00 225.04 235.28 245.64 255.96 273.84 286.56 296.64 304.56 314.44 
W-3 186.40 202.20 202.20 204.76 207.20 222.36 235.28 243.04 250.72 258.24 266.20 276.52 
W-2 163.28 176.60 176.60 181.76 191 .68 202.20 209.84 217.52 225.04 232.92 240.56 248.20 
W-1 136.04 155.96 155.96 168.96 176.60 184.20 191 .68 199.64 207.20 214.84 222.36 230.28 

ENLISTED MEMBERS 

E-9 - - - " - - - 238.52 243.96 249.48 255.20 260.88 265.96 
E-8 - - - - - 200.08 205.76 211 .16 216.68 222.40 227.52 233.12 
E-7 139.68 150.76 156.40 161 .84 167.40 172.68 178.24 183.76 192.08 197.52 203.08 205.72 
E-6 120.16 131 .00 136.48 142.28 147.52 152.92 158.52 166.68 171 .92 177.48 180.16 180.16 
E-5 105.48 114.80 120.36 125.60 133.84 139.28 144.84 150.16 152.92 152.92 152.92 152.92 
E-4 98.40 103.88 109.96 118.52 123.20 123.20 123.20 123.20 123.20 123.20 123.20 123.20 
E-3 92.68 97.72 101.68 105.72 105.72 105.72 105.72 105.72 105.72 105.72 105.72 105.72 
E-2 89.16 89.16 89.16 89.16 89.16 89.16 89.16 89.16 89.16 89.16 89.16 89.16 
E-1 79.52 79.52 79.52 79.52 79.52 79.52 79.52 79.52 79.52 79.52 79.52 79.52 
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859.80 
752.08 
726.60 
631 .72 
511.80 
452.88 
378.72 
327.52 
243.04 
191.68 

332.44 
281 .40 
238.04 

324.96 
286.56 
258.24 
230.28 

279.96 
246.80 
219.52 
180.16 
152.92 
123.20 
105.72 
89.16 
79.52 

26 

913.44 
805.88 
726.60 
631 .72 
555.08 
452.88 
378.72 
327.52 
243.04 
191.68 

332.44 
281.40 
238.04 

350.28 
296.64 
258.24 
230.28 

307.16 
274.36 
246.80 
180.16 
152.92 
123.20 
105.72 

89.16 
79.52 
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Ohio National Guard FaiDily Days 

----·- -- - -:--·--t_.~..---- - ,...._ 

--~ 

July 14, 15, 28, 29 & August 4, 5 -"'-- ~ 
' 

1984 Gate Price $13.50 
Ohio National Guard Special Prices: 

Adult $10.25 

Children (3, 4, 5, 6) $6.50 
2 and Under FREE 

Exchange tickets will be distributed through units. 

NEW AT KINGS ISLAND IN 1984 ... 
AMERICA'S FIRST STAND-UP, 
LOOPING ROLLER COASTER 

- Buckeye..-----------------------1 
GUARD 
The Ohio National Guard 

2825 W. Granville Rd. 
Worthington, Ohio 43085 
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